Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar
Proceeding of meeting of the Syndicate held on Friday, 15th September,
2017 at 2.30 P.M. in the Syndicate Room (Senate Hall Building), Guru
Nanak Dev University, Amritsar in which the following members were
present:
1.

Prof. (Dr.) Jaspal Singh Sandhu,
Vice-Chancellor

. . . Chairman

2.

Dr. K.S. Kahlon,
Registrar

. . . Secretary

3.

Dr. Kamaljit Singh,
Dean, Academic Affairs

4.

Dr. S.S. Johl, Ludhiana.

5.

Sh. Sukhjinder Singh Randhawa, M.L.A.

6.

Sh. Tarsem Singh DC, M.L.A.

7.

Dr. Renu Bala,
Dean, Languages Faculty

8.

Dr. Sukhdev Singh,
Dean, Physical Education Faculty

9.

Dr. Gurpreet Kaur,
Dean, Visual and Performing Arts Faculty.

10.

Dr. Jatinder Singh,
Prof. & Head, Deptt. of Molecular Biology & Bio-Chemistry.

11.

Dr. Paramjit Nanda,
Prof. & Head, Punjab School of Economics

12.

Dr. Rajbir Kaur,
Principal, Guru Nanak Nav-Bharat College, Narur-Panchat.

At the initiation of the meeting, the Registrar, Dr. K.S. Kahlon,
Welcomed the newly joined Worthy Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Jaspal Singh Sandhu.
All the members, of the Syndicate, present in the meeting, congratulated
Dr. Jaspal Singh Sandhu for his appointment and joining as the Vice- Chancellor
of the University and the worthy Vice-Chancellor thanked all of them.
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isMfIkyt dI iek~qrqw 1. imqI 20.3.2017 nUM hoeI isMfIkyt dI iek~qrqw dI kwrvweI dI
imqI 20.3.2017 dI
puStI pYrw nM: 3 ivc hyTW ilKIAW soDW sihq kIqI jWdI hY:kwrvweI dI soD sihq
puStI[
pYrw nM: 3
(i) Akwdimk kONsl dI ie`kqrqw 8.2.2017 dy pYrw ‘Z’ rwhIN imly AiDkwrW ADIn
aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr auprMq
pws hoieAw ik Akwdimk kONsl dI ie`kqrqw imqI 8.2.2017 dI m`d ‘O’ ivc
“BALL.B.(FYIC)/ B.Com.LL.B. (FYIC)/ BBA.LL.B.,
B.A.LL.B. for University Campus/ Regional Campus
(Five Years Course) (CBCEGS)”
nUM hyT ilKy Anuswr piVHAw jwvy:“B.A.LL.B./B.Com.LL.B./BBA.LL.B.(Five

Years

Integrated Course) for Colleges & B.A.LL.B. (Five
Years Course) (Under

Credit Base Continous

Evaluation Grading System) (CBCEGS)”
(ii) ivSyS sk`qr, aucyrI is`iKAw ivBwg (is`iKAw -1 SwKw) pMjwb srkwr dy mImo
nM:8/41/2011-4is-1/1029354/1 imqI 21.7.2017 rwhIN hoey AwdySW Anuswr srkwr v`loN
pMjwb AYkt 6 AwP 2017 rwhIN Kwlsw XUnIvristI nUM rIpIL krn krky Akwdimk
kONsl dI ie`kqrqw 8.2.2017 dy pYrw ‘Z’ rwhIN imly AiDkwrW ADIn aup-kulpqI swihb
dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik Akwdimk kONsl dI ie`kqrqw imqI 8.2.2017 dI m`d ‘S’ Aqy
‘T’ fi; nXhB Kwlsw kwlj Pwr vUmYn, AMimRqsr Aqy Kwlsw kwlj AwP AYjUkySn,
AMimRqsr dI sYSn 2017-18 qoN pVwA vwr sbMDqw vwps leI geI sI, dy inrxy nUM r`d
kIqw jWdw hY ns/ fJBK dovW ekbiK dh ;zpZXsk poeoko oZyD dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI
hY[
Confirmation of the
Proceeding of the
meeting of Syndicate
dated 20.3.2017 with
amendments.
Para no: 3

1.

The Proceeding of the meeting of Syndicate dated 20.3.2017

is confirmed with the following amendments in Para No. 3:-

(i) After considering the recommendations of the Vice-Chancellor authorized by the
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Academic Council in its meeting dated 8.2.2017 vide para ‘Z’
Resolved: that in the item ‘O’ of the meeting of the Academic Council dated
8.2.2017
“BALL.B.(FYIC)/ B.Com.LL.B. (FYIC)/ BBA.LL.B.,
B.A.LL.B. for University Campus/ Regional Campus
(Five Years Course) (CBCEGS)”
be read as follows:“B.A.LL.B./B.Com.LL.B./BBA.LL.B.(Five

Years

Integrated Course) for Colleges & B.A.LL.B. (Five
Years Course) (Under

Credit Base Continous

Evaluation Grading System) (CBCEGS)”
(ii) After considering the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor authorized by the
Academic Council in its meeting dated 8.2.2017 vide para ‘Z’ based on the orders
issued vide Memo No. 8/41/2011-4si-1/1029354/1 dated 21.7.2017 of Punjab Act 6
of 2017 by Special Secretary, Deptt. of Higher Eduaction (edu.-1 Branch) of Govt. of
Punjab regarding repealing the Khalsa University

Resolved: that the decision in which the affiliation of Khalsa College for Women,
Amritsar and Khalsa College of Education, Amritsar was discontinued phasewise from the
session 2017-18 onwards vide items ‘S’ and ‘T’ of the meeting of Academic Council dated
8.2.2017 is cancelled and both the colleges stand affiliated.

isMfIkyt dI iek~qrqw
imqI 20.3.2017 dy
inrixAW ‘qy kIqI
kwrvweI not kIqI
geI[

2. imqI 20.3.2017 nUM hoeI isMfIkyt dI iek~qrqw dy v~K-v~K
inrixAW ‘qy kIqI kwrvweI AMiqkw Anuswr not kIqI geI[

Action taken on the
decisions of Syndicate
in its meeting dated
20.3.2017 is noted.

2.
Action taken as per Appendix on the various decisions
taken by the Syndicate in its meeting dated 20.3.2017 is noted.
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fw. jspwl isMG sMDU,
pRoPYsr, sports
mYfIsn qy iPzIEQrYpI
ivBwg dw fYpUtySn dw
smW r`d krn Aqy
aunHW v`loN bqOr aupkulpqI, gurU nwnk
dyv XUnIvristI
juAwieMn krn krky,
pRoPYsr dI AswmI ‘qy
aunHW dw lIAn r`Kx
dI puStI[
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3. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
jI dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny, pMjwb rwj
Bvn v`loN jwrI notIiPkySn nM: 5/9/2017-GNDU-PRB-2G/4329
imqI 14/08/17 rwhIN fw. jspwl isMG sMDU dy bqOr aup-kulpqI, gurU
nwnk dyv XUnIvristI, AMimRqsr inXukq hox auprMq:(a) fw. jspwl isMG sMDU, pRoPYsr, sports mYfIsn Aqy
iPzIEQrYpI ivBwg, ijnHW nUM isMfIkyt dI iek`qrqw imqI
21/05/2014 dy pYrHw 5 rwhIN hoey PYsly Anuswr imqI 3.3.2014 qoN
pMj swl leI fYpUtySn ‘qy bqOr sk`qr, XUnIvristI grWts
kimSn, nvIN id`lI ivKy juAwien krn dI pRvwngI id`qI geI sI,
v`loN (fw. jspwl isMG sMDU) imqI 16/08/2017 (bwAd dupihr) qoN
sports mYfIsn qy iPzIEQrYpI ivBwg ivKy vwps juAwien krn ‘qy
imqI 17/08/2017 qoN 02/03/2019 q`k dw fYpUtySn smW r`d kIqw
hY[
A) fw. jspwl isMG sMDU, pRoPYsr, sports mYfIsn qy
iPzIEQrYpI ivBwg, v`loN imqI 16.8.2017 (bwAd dupihr) nUM bqOr
aup-kulpqI, gurU nwnk dyv XUnIvristI, AMimRqsr ivKy juAwien
krn krky, imqI 16/08/2017 (bwAd dupihr) qoN imqI 20/12/2019
nUM 60 swl dI aumr pUrI hox qoN bwAd inXmW Anuswr, imqI
31/12/2019 nUM pRoPYsr vjo syvw-mukq hox q`k, pRoPYsr, sports
mYfIsn qy iPzIEQrYpI ivBwg dI AswmI ‘qy aunHW dw lIAn r`Kx dI
pRvwngI id`qI hY[

Confirmation of the
orders of Cancellation
of deputation period of
Dr. Jaspal Singh
Sandhu, Professor,
Deptt. of Sports
Medicine &
Physiotherapy and to
hold Lien on the post
of Professor in the
Dept. on his joining as
Vice-Chancellor,
GNDU, Asr.

After consideration

Resolved: that the following orders of the Vice-Chancellor,
passed by him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are
confirmed, in pursuance to Notification No. 5/9/2017-GNDUPRB-2G/4329 dated 14.08.2017 issued by Punjab Raj Bhawan
vide which Dr. Jaspal Singh Sandhu has been appointed as Vice,
Chancellor, Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar:
a) The Vice-Chancellor has cancelled the remaining
deputation period of Dr. Jaspal Singh Sandhu, Professor, Deptt. of
Sports Medicine & Physiotherapy from 17.08.2017 to 02.03.2019,
on his joining back in the deptt. w.e.f. 16.08.2017 (A.N.), which
had been approved by the Syndicate in its meeting dated
21.05.2014 vide para no. 5, for five years w.e.f. 3.3.2014, for his
joining as Secretary, UGC, New Delhi, on deputation.
b) The Vice-Chancellor has permitted Dr. Jaspal Singh
Sandhu to hold the Lien on the post of Professor, Deptt. of Sports
Medicine & Physiotherapy from 16.08.2017 (AN) to 31.12.2019,
i.e. on completion of superannuation age of 60 years on
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20.12.2019, up to his retirement as per rules upon his joining as
Vice-Chancellor, Guru Nanak Dev University w.e.f. 16.08.2017
(AN).

sbMDq AiDAwpkW dI
muKI, ivBwg vjoN
inXukqI dI puStI[

4.

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny
XUnIvristI kYlMfr 2007, ijld pihlI dy pMnw 21 au~qy drj
stYicaUt 3 ADIn hyT ilKy AiDAwpkW nUM, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy
drswey vyrvy Anuswr, sbMDq ivBwg dw muKI inXukq kIqw hY:kRm nM: AiDAwpk dw nwm, Ahudw Aqy muKI vjoN inXukqI dI
ivBwg
imAwd
1.
fw. gurpRIq kOr, pRoPYsr, sMgIq
imqI 1.7.2017 qoN
ivBwg
30.6.2020 q`k (iqMn
swl leI)
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Confirmation of the
orders of the
concerned teachers
appointed as Heads of
Departments.

fw. pRIq moihMdr isMG bydI,
pRoPYsr, PwrmwisaUtIkl swieMsz
ivBwg
fw. jiqMdr isMG, pRoPYsr,
molIikaUlr ibAwlojI qy bwieEkYimstrI ivBwg
fw. AzIz A`bws, pRoPYsr, aurdU
Aqy prSIAn ivBwg
fw. jXoqIS mlhoqrw, pRoPYsr,
ielYktRwinks qy kimaUnIkySn
ieMjI. ivBwg, irjnl kYNps,
jlMDr Aqy kMipaUtr swieMs Aqy
ieMjI. ivBwg, irjnl kYNps,
jlMDr (vwDU cwrz)
fw. mnpRIq isMG B`tI, AYsosIeyt
pRoPYsr, botwnIkl qy
ienvwiernmYntl swieMsz
ivBwg
fw. gursqyj gWDI, AYsosIeyt
pRoPYsr, ihaUmn jYnyitks ivBwg

- auhI -

imqI 1.7.2017 qoN
1.11.2018 q`k (60
swl dI aumr hox q`k)
imqI 1.7.2017 qoN
4.12.2017 q`k (60
swl dI aumr hox q`k)
imqI 1.7.2017 qoN
30.6.2020 q`k (iqMn
swl leI)

- auhI -

imqI
1.7.2017
qoN
11.11.2018 q`k (60
swl dI aumr hox q`k)

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed
by him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed
in which he has appointed the following teachers as Heads of
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Departments, as per details given against their names, according to
Statute 3 mentioned at Page No. 21 of University Calender 2007,
Vol.-1:

Sr. No. Name, Designation and
Department of the teacher

sbMDq AiDAwpkW dI
muV-inXukqI dI
puStI[

5.

Term as Head of
Department

1.

Dr. Gurpreet Kaur, Prof., Deptt.
of Music

From 1.7.2017 to
30.6.2020 (for Three
Years)
- do -

2.

Dr. Preet Mohinder Singh Bedi,
Prof., Deptt. Of Pharmaceutical
Sciences.

3.

Dr. Jatinder Singh, Prof., Deptt.
of Molecular Biology & BioChemistry

From 1.7.2017 to
1.11.2018 (up to the
age of 60 years)

4.

Dr. Aziz Abbas, Prof., Deptt. of
Urdu-Persian

From 1.7.2017 to
4.12.2017 (up to the
age of 60 years)

5.

Dr. Jyotish Malhotra, Prof.,
Deptt. of Electronics &
Communication Engg., RC,
Jalandhar and Deptt. Of
Computer Science & Engg.,
RC, Jalandhar (Additional
Charge).

From 1.7.2017 to
30.6.2020 (for three
Years)

6.

Dr. Manpreet Singh Bhatti,
Assoc. Prof., Deptt. of
Botanical & Environmental
Sciences

- do -

7.

Dr. Gurstej Gandhi, Assoc.
Prof., Deptt. of Human
Genetics

From 1.7.2017 to
11.11.2018 (up to the
age of 60 years).

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny
XUnIvristI kYlMfr 2017, ijld pihlI dy pMnw nM: 82 ‘qy drj
stYicaUt 94(iii)(b)(1) Aqy isMfIkyt dI iek`qrqw imqI 11.10.2004
dy pYrw 15 dy ADwr ‘qy hyT ilKy AiDAwpkW nUM, imqI 30.6.2017 nUM
XUnIvristI qoN syvw-mukq hox auprMq imqI 1.7.2017 qoN do swl leI
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Confirmation of Reappointment of
concerned teachers
after retirement.

sbMDq ipRMsIplW dI
inXukqI dI imAwd
ivc vwDy dI puStI[

lVI nM:
1.
2.
3.

Confirmation of
extension in the term
of appointment of
concerned Principals.

Sr. No.
1.
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muV-inXukq kIqw hY:1. fw. dmnjIq kOr, swbkw pRoPYsr, kYimstrI ivBwg
2. fw. suKdyv isMG, swbkw pRoPYsr, AMgRyjI ivBwg
3. fw. mihmUd mIAW, swbkw pRoPYsr, iPzIks ivBwg
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed by
him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed in
which he has re-appointed the following teachers, who had retired
on 30.6.2017, for two years from 1.7.2017, on the basis of Statute
94(iii)(b)(1) mentioned at Page No. 82 of the University Calender
2017, Vol-1 and decision taken by the Syndicate in its meeting
dated 11.10.2004 vide para no. 15:1. Dr. Damanjeet Kaur, Ex-Prof., Deptt. Of Chemistry.
2. Dr. Sukhdev Singh, Ex-Prof., Deptt. Of English.
3. Dr. Mehmood Mian, Ex-Prof., Deptt. Of Physics.

6.

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy
aup-kulpqI swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW
ny hyT ilKy ipRMsIplW nUM, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy drswey vyrvy Anuswr,
inXukqI dI imAwd Kqm hox auprMq, inXukqI dI imAwd ivc Cy
mhIny leI (kMtRYkt AwDwr ‘qy) jW Agly AwdySW q`k, jo vI pihlW
hovy, pihlIAW hI SrqW Aqy bwnW dy AwDwr ‘qy vwDw kIqw hY:ipRMsIpl Aqy kwlj dw nwm
inXukqI dI imAwd
Kqm hox dI imqI
fw. DrmjIq isMG, ipRMsIpl, gurU nwnk dyv
imqI 4.7.2017
XUnIvristI kwlj, vyrkw
fw. rijMdr kumwr mrvwh, ipRMsIpl, gurU
imqI 20.6.2017
nwnk dyv XUnIvristI kwlj, p`tI
fw. blivMdr isMG, ipRMsIpl, gurU nwnk dyv
imqI 20.6.2017
XUnIvristI kwlj, cuMG
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed by
him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confimed in
which he has extended the term of appointment of the following
Principals, as per details shown against their names, for six months
(on Contract Basis) or till further orders, whichever is earlier, on
the same terms and conditions:
Date on which the
Name of the Principal and College
term expired
Dr. Dharamjit Singh, Principal, Guru Nanak
4.7.2017
Dev University College, Verka.
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2.
3.

fw. rwkyS mohn
Srmw, ipRMsIpl,
AYs.Awr.AYs.pI.AYm.
gurU nwnk dyv
XUnIvristI kwlj,
inAwVI dI muVinXukqI dI puStI[

Confirmation of Reappointment of Dr.
Rakesh Mohan
Sharma, Principal,
S.R.S.P.M. Guru
Nanak Dev University
College, Niari.

sbMDq ipRMsIplW/
E.AYs.fI. dI
inXukqI dI imAwd
ivc vwDy dI puStI[
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Dr. Rajinder Kumar Marwah, Principal,
Guru Nanak Dev University College, Patti.
Dr. Balwinder Singh, Principal, Guru Nanak
Dev University College, Chung.

7.

20.6.2017
20.6.2017

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny fw. rwkyS
mohn Srmw, ipRMsIpl, AYs.Awr.AYs.pI.AYm. gurU nwnk dyv
XUnIvristI kwlj, inAwVI, ijnHW dI inXukqI dI imAwd imqI
29.6.2017 (60 swl dI aumr pUrI hox ‘qy) nUM Kqm ho cu`kI hY, nUM
XUnIvristI inXmW Anuswr Cy mhIny leI jW Agly AwdySW q`k, jo vI
pihlW hovy, kMtRYkt AwDwr ‘qy muV-inXukq kIqw hY[ auhnW dI ieh
muV-inXkqI ifaUtI ‘qy hwjr hox dI imqI qoN mMnI jwvygI[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed by
him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed in
which he has re-appointed Dr. Rakesh Mohan Sharma, Principal,
S.R.S.P.M. Guru Nanak Dev University College, Niari (whose
tenure had expired on 29.6.2017 i.e. on completing the age of 60
years), on contract basis for six months or till further orders,
whichever is earlier as per University rules. Further that, his
appointment is to be considered from the date of his joining the
duty.

8. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny(a) SRImqI inrml pWDI, E.AYs.fI., gurU nwnk dyv XUnIvristI
kwlj, pTwnkot, ijnHW dI inXukqI dI imAwd imqI 28.5.2017 nUM
Kqm ho cu`kI hY, dI inXukqI dI imAwd ivc Cy mhIny leI (imqI
29.5.2017 qoN 28.11.2017 q`k) jW AswmI rYgUlr qOr ‘qy Bry jwx
q`k, jo vI pihlW hovy, kMtRYkt AwDwr ‘qy pihlIAW hI bwnW Aqy
SrqW ‘qy vwDw kIqw hY[
(A) fw. BuipMdr kOr, ipRMsIpl, gurU nwnk dyv XUnIvristI
kwlj, sujwnpur, ijnHW dI inXukqI dI imAwd imqI 21.5.2017 nUM
Kqm ho cu`kI hY, dI inXukqI dI imAwd ivc Cy mhIny leI jW AswmI
rYgUlr qOr ‘qy Bry jwx q`k, jo vI pihlW hovy, kMtRYkt AwDwr ‘qy
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vwDw kIqw hY[
(e) fw. jI.AYs. ivrk, E.AYs.fI., gurU nwnk dyv XUnIvristI
irjnl kYNps, siTAwlw, ijnHW dI inXukqI dI imAwd imqI
29.5.2017 nUM Kqm ho cu`kI hY, dI inXukqI dI imAwd ivc Cy mhIny
leI (imqI 30.5.2017 qoN 29.11.2017 q`k) jW AswmI rYgUlr qOr ‘qy
Bry jwx q`k, jo vI pihlW hovy, kMtRYkt AwDwr ‘qy pihlIAW hI bwnW
Aqy SrqW ‘qy vwDw kIqw hY[
Confirmation of
extension of the
concerned O.S.D./
Principal.

fw. AmrjIq isMG,
pRoPYsr nUM
fwierYktr, SRI gurU
gRMQ swihb AiDAYn
kyNdr dw cwrz sONpx
dI puStI[
Confirmation of the
Charge of Director,
Center on the Studies
of Sri Guru Granth
Sahib to Dr. Amarjeet
Singh, Prof..

After consideration

Resloved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed by
him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed in
which he has extended the term of appointment (on contract basis)
of:
(a) Smt. Nirmal Pandhi, O.S.D., Guru Nanak Dev University
College, Pathankot (whose tenure had expired on 28.5.2017) for six
months from 29.5.2017 to 28.11.2017 or till the post is filled up on
regular basis, whichever is earlier on the same terms and
conditions.
(b) Dr. Bhupinder Kaur, Principal, Guru Nanak Dev
University College, Sujanpur (whose tenure had expired on
21.5.2017) for six months or till the post is filled up on regular
basis, whichever is earlier.
(c) Dr. G.S. Virk, O.S.D., Guru Nanak Dev University
Regional Campus, Sathiala (whose tenure had expired on
29.5.2017) for six months from 30.5.2017 to 29.11.2017 or till the
post is filled up on regular basis, whichever is earlier, on the same
terms and conditions.

9.

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny fw.
AmrjIq isMG, pRoPYsr, SRI gurU gRMQ swihb AiDAYn kyNdr nUM ifaUtI ‘qy
hwzr hox dI imqI qoN fwierYktr, SRI gurU gRMQ swihb AiDAYn kyNdr dw
cwrz sONipAw hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed in which Dr.
Amarjeet Singh, Prof. has assumed the charge of Director, Center on
the Studies of Sri Guru Granth Sahib from the date of his joining.
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fw. AY~n. muQUmohn,
swbkw pRoPYsr dI SRI
gurU gRMQ swihb
AiDAYn kyNdr ivKy
bqOr ivizitMg
pRoPYsr vjoN inXukqI
dI puStI[

Confirmation of
appointment of Dr. N.
Muthu Mohan, ExProf. as visiting
Professor in Center
on the Studies of Sri
Guru Granth Sahib

sbMDq AiDAwpkW
nMU ivdyS jwx leI
Cu`tI dI puStI[

Confirmation of
granting leave to
teachers for their
foreign visits.

sbMDq ipRMsIplW nMU
ivdyS jwx leI
AswDwrx ibnW
qnKwh Cu`tI dI
puStI[

10.
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ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny fw. AY~n.
muQUmohn, swbkw pRoPYsr nUM bqOr ivizitMg pRoPYsr, SRI gurU gRMQ swihb
AiDAYn kyNdr ivKy imqI 1.9.2017 qoN 28.2.2018 q`k Cy mhIny leI
kMtRYkt AwDwr ‘qy 50,000/- rupey pRqI mhInw b`JvIN qnKwh ‘qy
inXukq kIqw hY Aqy AwdyS kIqy hn ik auh XUnIvristI gYst hwaUs
ivKy PRI styA krngy[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed by
him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed in
which he has appointed Dr. N. Muthu Mohan, Ex- Prof. as a visiting
Professor (on contractual basis) in Center on the Studies of Sri Guru
Granth Sahib for six months from 1.9.2017 to 28.2.2018, on fixed
salary of Rs. 50,000/- per month. Further that he will avail the
facility of University guest house free of cost.

11. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny AiDAwpkW/
ipRMsIplW nUM, AMiqkw ivc aunHW dy nwm swhmxy drswey vyrvy Anuswr,
grmIAW dIAW Cu`tIAW/ kmweI Cu`tI/ ifaUtI lIv/ AswDwrx ibnW
qnKwh Cu`tI/ sbYtIkl lIv dOrwn ivdyS jwx dI pRvwngI id`qI hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed by
him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed in
which he has granted Earned leave/ Duty leave/ EOL without pay/
sabbatical leave/ during Summer vacations to the concerned
Teachers/Principals for their foreign visit, as per details given in the
Appendix.

12. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny hyT ilKy
ipRMsIplW nUM, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy drswey vyrvy Anuswr, ivdyS jwx leI
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AswDwrx ibnW qnKwh Cu`tI pRvwn kIqI hY:kRm nM:
1.

2.

ipRMsIpl Aqy kwlj dw
nwm
Dr. Rakesh Mohan
Sharma, Principal, Shaheed
Ram Singh Pathania
Memorial Guru Nanak Dev
University College, Niari.

Dr. Balwinder Singh,
Principal, Guru Nanak Dev
University College, Chung.

Confirmation of the
Extraordinary leave
without pay of the
concerned Principals
for their foreign
visits.
Sr. No.
1.

2.

vyrvw

Cu`tI dI imqI

To visit USA for the
purpose of admission of his
daughter.
Note:- Sh. Barinderjit
Singh, Assistant Prof. in
Mathematics will look after
the day to day routine work
of the College during the
leave period of Dr. Rakesh
Mohan Sharma.
To visit USA.
Note:- Mr. Gurcharanjit
Singh, Assistant Prof. will
look after the day to day
routine work of the College
during the leave period of
Dr. Balwinder Singh.

Extraordinary Leave
without Pay from
1.8.2017 to 1.9.2017
= 32 days.

Extraordinary Leave
without Pay from
16.8.2017 to
15.9.2017 = 31 days
alongwith prefixed
holiday 15.8.2017.

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed by him
in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed in which he
has sanctioned the Extraordinary leave without pay to the concerned
Principals, as per details given below against their names, for their
foreign visits:Name of the Principal
Period of Leave
Remarks
and College
Dr. Rakesh Mohan
To visit USA for the Extraordinary Leave
Sharma, Principal, Shaheed purpose of admission of his without Pay from
Ram Singh Pathania
daughter.
1.8.2017 to 1.9.2017
Memorial Guru Nanak Dev Note:- Sh. Barinderjit = 32 days.
University College, Niari.
Singh, Assistant Prof. in
Mathematics will look after
the day to day routine work
of the College during the
leave period of Dr. Rakesh
Mohan Sharma.
Dr. Balwinder Singh,
To visit USA.
Extraordinary Leave
Principal, Guru Nanak Dev Note:- Mr. Gurcharanjit without Pay from
University College, Chung. Singh, Assistant Prof. will 16.8.2017 to
look after the day to day 15.9.2017 = 31 days
routine work of the College alongwith prefix
during the leave period of holiday 15.8.2017.
Dr. Balwinder Singh.
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fw. gIqw huMdl,
pRoPYsr, kYimstrI
ivBwg dI ivdyS jwx
leI pRvwn hoeI
kmweI Cu`tI r`d
krn dI puStI[

Confirmation of
cancellation of
Earned leave of Dr.
Geeta Hundal, Prof.,
Deptt. of Chemistry
for her foreign visit.
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13. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny isMfIkyt dI
ie`kqrqw imqI 20.3.17 dy pYrw nM: 7 rwhIN fw. gIqw huMdl, pRoPYsr,
kYimstrI ivBwg dI XU.AYs.ey. Aqy kYnyfw jwx leI imqI 22.5.17 qoN
26.5.17 q`k pRvwn hoeI kmweI Cu`tI, aunHW (fw. gIqw huMdl) dI bynqI nUM
mu`K r`KidAW r`d kIqI hY[
After consideration,

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed by
him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed vide
which he has cancelled the earned leave from 22.5.2017 to 26.5.2017
of Dr. Geeta Hundal, Prof., Deptt. of Chemistry, on her request for her
proposed visit to USA and Canada, which was sanctioned to Dr.
Geeta Hundal by the Syndicate in its meeting dated 20.3.2017, vide
Para No. 7.

fw. gIqw huMdl,
14. ivcwr auprMq
pRoPYsr, kYimstrI
pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
ivBwg dI ivdyS jwx
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW nyleI kmweI Cu`tI
sbMDI[
(a) fw. gIqw huMdl, pRoPYsr, kYimstrI ivBwg nUM kYnyfw Aqy
XU.AYs.ey. jwx leI imqI 21.8.2017 qoN 15.9.2017 q`k ku`l 26 idnW dI
kmweI Cu`tI smyq AgyqrIAW Aqy ipCyqrIAW Cu`tIAW imqI
19-20.8.2017 Aqy imqI 16-17.9.2017 (SnIvwr Aqy AYqvwr) pRvwn
kIqI hY[
(A) aukq (a) Anuswr pRvwn hoeI kmweI Cu`tI, fw. gIqw huMdl
dI bynqI nUM mu`K r`KidAW r`d kIqI hY[
(e) fw. gIqw huMdl, pRoPYsr, kYimstrI ivBwg nUM kYnyfw Aqy
XU.AYs.ey. jwx leI imqI 23.8.2017 qoN 22.9.2017 q`k ku`l 31 idnW dI
kmweI Cu`tI smyq ipCyqrIAW Cu`tIAW imqI 23-24.9.2017 (SnIvwr Aqy
AYqvwr) pRvwn kIqI hY[
Regarding Earned
leave of Dr. Geeta
Hundal, Prof., Deptt.
Of Chemistry for her
foreign visit.

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed by
him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed in
which he has:
(a) sanctioned the earned leave from 21.8.2017 to 15.9.2017 for
26 days with Prefix and Suffix holidays of 19-20.8.2017 and
16-17.9.2017 (being Saturday and Sunday) to Dr. Geeta Hundal,
Prof., Deptt. of Chemistry for her visit to Canada and USA.
(b) cancelled the earned leave sanctioned in above (a) on the
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request of Dr. Geeta Hundal.
(c) sanctioned the earned leave from 23.8.2017 to 22.9.2017 for
31 days with Suffix holidays of 23-24.9.2017 (being Saturday and
Sunday) to Dr. Geeta Hundal, Prof., Deptt. of Chemistry for her visit
to Canada and USA.

fw. mnoj kumwr,
15. ivcwr auprMq
pRoPYsr, kYimstrI
pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
ivBwg dI ivdyS jwx
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW nyleI kmweI Cu`tI/
(a) fw. mnoj kumwr, pRoPYsr Aqy muKI, kYimstrI ivBwg nUM
kmweI Cu`tI r`d
Singapore
ivKy imqI 18.6.2017 to 23.6.2017 q`k ho rhI “3rd
krn dI puStI[
International Symposium on Aggregation-Induced Emission
integrated into the 9th International Conference on Material for
Advanced Technologies (ICMAT 2017)” being organized by Prof.
Bin Lui of National University of Singapore, Singapore ivKy lYkcr
dyx leI imqI 20.6.2017 qoN 23.6.2017 q`k 04 idn dI ifaUtI lIv
smyq ipCyqrI Cu`tI imqI 24.6.2017 (AYqvwr hox krky) ies Srq ‘qy
pRvwn kIqI hY ik ies nwl XUnIvristI ‘qy koeI vI iv`qI boJ nhIN
pvygw[
fw. mnoj kumwr dI Cu`tI dOrwn ivBwg dy in`qw-pRqI dy kMm
fw. suKpRIq isMG dyKxgy[
(A) aukq (a) ADIn fw. mnoj kumwr dI pRvwn hoeI ifaUtI lIv,
aunHW (fw. mnoj kumwr) dI bynqI nUM mu`K r`KidAW r`d kIqI hY[
Confirmation of
Earned leave /
cancellation of
earned leave of Dr.
Manoj Kumar, Prof.,
Deptt. of Chemistry
for his foreign visit.

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed by
him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed in
which he has:
(a) sanctioned the Duty leave from 20.6.2017 to 23.6.2017 for
04 days with Suffix holiday of 24.6.2017 (being Sunday) to Dr.
Manoj Kumar, Prof., Deptt. of Chemistry to deliver a lecture at “3rd
International Symposium on Aggregation-Induced Emission
integrated into the 9th International Conference on Material for
Advanced Technologies (ICMAT 2017)” organized by Prof. Bin Lui
of National University of Singapore, Singapore from 18.6.2017 to
23.6.2017 subject to the condition that there will be no financial
burden on the University.
Dr. Sukhprit Singh will look after day to day routine work of
the Department during the leave period of Dr. Manoj Kumar.
(b) cancelled the Duty leave sanctioned in above (a) on the
request of Dr. Manoj Kumar.
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AiDAwpkW nUM v`K-v`K
ijMmyvwrIAW sONpx dI
puStI[
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16. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI

swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny hyT ilKy
AiDAwpkW nUM, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy drswey vyrvy Anuswr, imqI
10.5.2017 qoN Agly AwdySW q`k v`K-v`K ijMmyvwrIAW sONpIAW hn:kRm nM:
Ahudw
AiDAwpk dw nwm Aqy ivBwg
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Confirmation of the
orders of the
responsibilties
assigned to concerned
teachers.

fIn, Akwdimk mwmly

pRoPYsr suboD kumwr, kYimstrI
ivBwg
fIn, ividAwrQI BlweI
pRoPYsr srbjoq isMG bihl,
AwrkItYkcr ivBwg
fwierYktr irsrc
pRoPYsr nripMdr isMG, PUf swieMs
qy tYknwlojI ivBwg
pRoPYsr ieMcwrz (pRIiKAwvW)
pRo. hrdIp isMG, kMipaUtr swieMs
ivBwg
fwierYktr, XU.jI.sI. ihaUmn pRoPYsr kmljIq isMG, kYimstrI
irsors ifvYlpmYNt sYNtr
ivBwg
fwierYktr, lweIP-lONg
pRoPYsr suinMdr quMg,
lrinMg ivBwg
sweIkwlojI ivBwg
ko-AwrfInytr, XUnIvristI
pRoPYsr pRIq moihMdr isMG bydI,
ieMfstrI ilNkyz pRogrwm
PwrmwisaUtIkl swieMsz ivBwg
fwierYktr, sports
pRoPYsr suKdyv isMG,
iPzIkl AYjUkySn ivBwg(tIicMg)
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed by
him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed in
which he has assigned different responsibilities to the following
teachers from 10.5.2017 till further orders, as per details shown
against their names:
Sr. No.
Designation
Name and Deptt. of the teacher
1.

Dean, Academic Affairs

2.

Dean, Students welfare

3.

Director, Research

4.

Prof. Incharge
(Examinations)
Director, UGC Human
Resource Development
Centre
Director, Deptt. of LifeLong Learning
Coordinator, University
Industry Linkage
Programme

5.
6.
7.

Prof. Subodh Kumar, Deptt. of
Chemistry
Prof. Sarabjot Singh Behal,
Deptt. of Architecture
Prof. Narpinder Singh, Deptt. of
Food Science & Technology
Prof. Hardeep Singh, Deptt. of
Comp. Sc.
Prof. Kamaljeet Singh, Deptt. of
Chemistry
Prof. Suninder Tung, Deptt. of
Psychology
Prof. Preet Mohinder Singh Bedi,
Deptt. of Pharmaceutical
Sciences
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8.

AiDAwpkW nUM v`K-v`K
ijMmyvwrIAW sONpx dI
puStI[

kRm nM:

Director Sports

Prof. Sukhdev Singh,
Deptt. of Physical Education
(Teaching)

17. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny hyT ilKy
Anuswr AiDAwpkW nUM, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy drswey vyrvy Anuswr,
hwzr hox dI imqI qoN v`K-v`K ijMmyvwrIAW sONpIAW hn:Ahudw
AiDAwpk dw nwm Aqy ivBwg
vyrvw

1.

pRoPYsr ieMcwrz, pbilk
irlySnz ivBwg

pRo. gurcrn kOr, bwieEtYknwlojI ivBwg (60 swl dI
aumr hox q`k (imqI1.1.2018))

fw. AnIS kumwr dUAw
dI Cu`tI dOrwn imqI
10.7.2017
qoN
9.1.2018 q`k

2.

fwierYktr, kpYstI
ienhWsmYNt pRogrwm

pRo. kmljIq isMG, kYimstrI
ivBwg

fw. AivnwS kOr dI
Cu`tI
dOrwn
imqI
4.7.2017
qoN
3.1.2018 q`k

3.

cyArprsn, mYfIkl hYlQ
kmytI

pRo. hrdIp isMG, kMipaUtr
swieMs ivBwg

Confirmation of
orders regarding
responsibilties
assigned to concerned
teachers.
Sr. No.

-auhI -

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed by
him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed in
which he has assigned different responsibilities to the following
teachers from the date of joining their duties, as per details shown
against their names:
Designation
Name and Deptt. of the teacher
Remarks

1.

Prof. Incharge, Deptt.
of Public Relations

Prof. Gurcharan Kaur, Deptt. of
Bio-technology (up to the age of
60 years i.e. 1.1.2018)

2.

Director, Capacity
Enhancement
Programme

Prof. Kamaljit Singh, Deptt. of
Chemistry

3.

Chairperson, Medical
Health Committee

Prof. Hardeep Singh, Deptt. of
Comp. Sc.

During the leave
period of Dr. Anish
Dua from 10.7.2017
to 9.1.2018
During the leave
period
of
Dr.
Avinash Kaur from
4.7.2017 to 3.1.2018
- do -
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fw. primMdr isMG,
pRoPYsr, pMjwb skUl
AwP ieknwimks nUM
fIn, AlumnI dw vwDU
kwrjBwr soNpx dI
puStI[

Confirmation of
orders of the
additional charge of
Dean, Alumni given
to Dr. Parminder
Singh, Prof., Punjab
School of Economics.

18.
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ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny fw. nvdIp
isMG quMg, pRoPYsr, mnoivigAwn ivBwg vloN imqI 22.6.2017 (dupihr
qoN pihlW) qoN fIn, AlumnI dy vwDU kwrjBwr qoN AsqIPw dyx krky fw.
primMdr isMG, pRoPYsr, pMjwb skUl AwP ieknwimks nUM ifaUtI ‘qy
hwzr hox dI imqI qoN fIn, AlumnI dw vwDU kwrjBwr sONipAw hY[

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has given additional charge of Dean, Alumni to Dr. Parminder Singh,
Prof., Punjab School of Economics from the date of his joining as
such, after the resignation of Dr. Navdeep Singh Tung, Prof., Deptt.
of Psychology submitted by him w.e.f. 22.6.2017 F.N. from the
additional charge of Dean, Alumni.

AiDAwpkW nUM v`K-v`K
ijMmyvwrIAW sONpx dI
puStI[

19. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI

swihb dy imqI 31.8.2017 nUM jwrI AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs
rwhIN aunHW ny hyT ilKy AiDAwpkW nUM, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy drswey
vyrvy Anuswr, qurMq pRBwv qoN v`K-v`K ijMmyvwrIAW sONpIAW hn:kRm nM:
Ahudw
AiDAwpk dw nwm Aqy ivBwg
1.

fIn, AlumnI

2.

pRoPYsr ieMcwrz, pRYs qy
pblIkySn

fw. ibkrmjIq isMG bwjvw,
pRoPYsr, iPizks ivBwg
fw. hrivMdr isMG sYxI, pRoPYsr,
mweIkRobwieElojI ivBwg

Confirmation of orders
After consideration
of the additional
Resolved: that the orders dated 31.8.2017 of the Viceresponsibilties
Chancellor,
passed in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are
assigned to concerned
confirmed
in
which he has assigned additional responsibilities to the
teachers.
following teachers with immediate effect, as per details shown
against their names:
Sr. No.
Designation
Name and Deptt. of the teacher
1.

Dean, Alumni

2.

Prof. Incharge, Press &
Publications.

Dr. Bikramjit Singh Bajwa, Prof.,
Deptt. of Physics.
Dr. Harvinder Singh Saini, Prof.,
Deptt. of Microbiology.
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AiDAwpkW nUM v`K-v`K 20. ivcwr auprMq
ijMmyvwrIAW sONpx dI
pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
puStI[
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny hyT ilKy
AiDAwpkW nUM, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy drswey vyrvy Anuswr, imqI
24.8.2017 qoN 31.3.2018 q`k, v`K-v`K ijMmyvwrIAW sONpIAW hn:kRm nM:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Ahudw

AiDAwpk dw nwm Aqy ivBwg

fIn, Akwdimk mwmly

pRoPYsr kmljIq isMG, kYimstrI
ivBwg
pRoPYsr ieMcwrz (pRIiKAwvW)
pRoPYsr mnoj kumwr, kYimstrI
ivBwg
fwierYktr, XU.jI.sI. ihaUmn pRoPYsr jiqMdr isMG, molIikaUlr
irsors ifvYlpmYNt sYNtr
ibAwlojI Aqy bwieE-kYimstrI
ivBwg
fwierYktr, kpYstI
pRoPYsr hrdIp isMG, kMipaUtr
ienhWsmYNt pRogrwm
swieMs ivBwg
After consideration

Confirmation of orders
of the responsibilties
Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
assigned to concerned
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
teachers.
has assigned different responsibilities to the following teachers from
24.8.2017 to 31.3.2018, as per details shown against their names:
Sr. No.

Designation

1.

Dean, Academic Affairs

2.

Prof. Incharge,
Examinations
Director, UGC Human
Resource Development
Centre
Director, Capacity
Enhancement Programme

3.
4.

SRI cMdr kWq
mhwjn, AYsosIeyt
pRoPYsr, gurU nwnk
dyv XUnIvristI
kwlj, jlMDr nUM
ipRMsIpl, gurU nwnk
dyv XUnIvristI
kwlj, jlMDr dw
cwrj dyx dI puStI[

Name and Deptt. of the teacher
Prof. Kamaljit Singh, Deptt. of
Chemistry
Prof. Manoj Kumar, Deptt. of
Chemistry.
Prof. Jatinder Singh, Deptt. of
Molecular Biology and Biochemistry.
Prof. Hardeep Singh, Deptt. of
Comp. Sc.

21. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny SRI cMdr
kWq mhwjn, AYsosIeyt pRoPYsr, gurU nwnk dyv XUnIvristI kwlj,
jlMDr nUM Agly AwdySW q`k ipRMsIpl, gurU nwnk dyv XUnIvristI
kwlj, jlMDr dw cwrj id`qw hY[
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Confirmation of
orders regarding
charge of Principal,
Guru Nanak Dev
University College,
Jalandhar given to Sh.
Chander Kant
Mahajan, Assoc.
Prof., Guru Nanak
Dev University
College, Jalandhar.

SRI cMdr kWq
mhwjn, AYsosIeyt
pRoPYsr, gurU nwnk
dyv XUnIvristI
kwlj, jlMDr nUM
ipRMsIpl, gurU nwnk
dyv XUnIvristI
kwlj, nkodr dw
vwDU cwrz dyx Aqy
vDIk cwrz leI
mwx-B`qw pRvwn krn
dI puStI[
Confirmation of
orders of additional
charge of Principal of
GNDU College,
Nakodar and
Honorarium
sanctioned to Sh.
Chander Kant
Mahajan, Assoc.
Prof., GNDU
College, Jalandhar for
the additional charge.

sbMDq AiDkwrIAW
nMU ivdyS jwx leI
kmweI Cu`tI dI
puStI[
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After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which the
charge of Principal, Guru Nanak Dev University College, Jalandhar
is given to Sh. Chander Kant Mahajan, Assoc. Prof., Guru Nanak
Dev University College, Jalandhar till further orders.

22. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny(a) SRI cMdr kWq mhwjn, AYsosIeyt pRoPYsr, gurU nwnk dyv
XUnIvristI kwlj, jlMDr nUM ipRMsIpl, gurU nwnk dyv XUnIvristI
kwlj, nkodr dw vDIk cwrz id`qw hY[
(A) SRI cMdr kWq mhwjn, AYsosIeyt pRoPYsr, gurU nwnk dyv
XUnIvristI kwlj, jlMDr nUM ipRMsIpl, gurU nwnk dyv XUnIvristI
kwlj, nkodr dy vDIk cwrz leI 1500/- rupey pRqI idn, pRMqU hPqy
iv`c v`D qoN v`D iqMn idnW leI mwx –B`qw (including T.A./D.A.) dyx
dI pRvwngI id`qI hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed
in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which
he has:
(a) given the additional charge of Principal, Guru Nanak Dev
University College, Nakodar to Sh. Chander Kant Mahajan, Assoc.
Prof., Guru Nanak Dev University, Jalandhar.
(b) sanctioned an honorarium of Rs. 1500/- per day
(including T.A./D.A.) but maximum for three days in a week to Sh.
Chander Kant Mahajan, Assoc. Prof., Guru Nanak Dev University
College, Jalandhar for the additional charge of Guru Nank Dev
University College, Nakodar.

23. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny hyT ilKy
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kRm nM:
1.

2.
3.
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AiDkwrIAW nUM, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy drswey vyrvy Anuswr, ivdyS jwx
leI kmweI Cu`tI pRvwn kIqI hY:AiDkwrI dw nwm Aqy
vyrvw
Cu`tI dI imqI
ivBwg
Smt. Jyoti Kalyani,
To visit USA.
Earned leave from
Programmer, Deptt. of
1.6.17 to 14.7.17 =
Botanical & Environmental
44 days.
Sciences
Sh. Baljit Singh Waraich,
To visit Canada to meet his Earned leave from
Superintendent, Placement brother.
5.6.17 to 4.8.17 = 61
Deptt.
days.
Smt. Anita Kumari,
To visit Indonesia (Bali).
Earned leave from
Superintendent, Certificate
7.8.17 to 14.8.17 =
Section.
08 days

Confirmation of
After consideration
orders of sanction of
Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
Earned leave to
anticipation
of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
concerned Officers
has
sanctioned
the Earned leave to the concerned Officers as per
for their foreign
details
given
below
against their names, for their foreign visits:visits.
Sr. No.
Name and Department of
Leave Period
Remarks
the officer
Smt. Jyoti Kalyani,
To visit USA.
Earned leave from
1.
Programmer, Deptt. of
1.6.17 to 14.7.17 =
Botanical & Environmental
44 days.
Sciences
Sh. Baljit Singh Waraich,
To visit Canada to meet his Earned leave from
2.
Superintendent, Placement brother.
5.6.17 to 4.8.17 = 61
Deptt.
days.
Smt. Anita Kumari,
To visit Indonesia (Bali).
Earned leave from
3.
Superintendent, Certificate
7.8.17 to 14.8.17 =
Section
08 days

SRI suKnMdn isMG,
aup-rijstrwr
(syvw-mukq) dI
Secretary to ViceChancellor vjoN
inXukqI dI puStI[

24. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny SRI suKnMdn
isMG, aup-rijstrwr (syvw-mukq) nUM ifaUtI ‘qy hwzr hox dI imqI qoN
iek swl leI Secretary to Vice-Chancellor vjoN inXukq kIqw hY[
aunWH dI qnKwh XUnIvristI inXmW Anuswr inrDwrq kIqI jwvygI[
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Confirmation of
appointment of Sh.
Sukhnandan Singh,
Deputy Registrar
(Retired) as Secretary
to Vice-Chancellor.

sbMDq AiDkwrIAW
dI muV-inXukqI dI
imAwd ivc vwDy dI
puStI[

Confirmation of
orders of extension in
term of Reappointment of
concerned Officers.

SRI ASvnI kumwr,
shwiek rijstrwr
dy AsqIPy Aqy
AwpxI purwxI lIAn
vwlI in`jI shwiek
dI AswmI ‘qy
juAwien krn dI
pRvwngI dI puStI[
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After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has appointed Sh. Sukhnandan Singh, Deputy Registrar (Retired) as
Secretary to Vice-Chancellor for a period of one year from the date
of his joining. His salary will be fixed as per University rules.

25. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny(a) SRI ipAwrw isMG, ingrwn(syvw-mukq), dPqr: fIn, kwlj
ivkws kONsl, ijnHW dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd imqI 3.5.2017 nUM Kqm
ho geI hY, dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd ivc ifaUtI ‘qy hwzr hox dI
imqI qoN Cy mhIny leI pihlIAW hI bwnHW Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy
20,000/- rupey pRqI mhInw b`JvIN qnKwh ‘qy vwDw kIqw hY[
(A) SRI rwkyS kumwr b`gw, ingrwn (syvw-mukq), kwrj-sMcwln
SwKw, ijnHW dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd imqI 2.9.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI
hY, dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd ivc imqI 3.9.2017 qoN Cy mhIny leI
vwDw kIqw hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has:
(a) extended the term of Re-appointment of Sh. Piara Singh,
Superintendent (Retd.), Office: Dean, College Development Council,
(whose tenure of Re-appointment had expired on 3.5.2017) for six
months from the date of his joining, on the same terms and
conditions and on the fixed salary Rs.20,000/- per month.
(b) extended the term of Re-appointment of Sh. Rakesh
Kumar Bagga, Superintendent (Retd.), Conduct Branch (whose
tenure of Re-appointment had expired on 2.9.2017) for six months
from 3.9.2017.
26. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny SRI ASvnI
kumwr, shwiek rijstrwr dw imqI 28.7.2017 qoN iek mhIny dw noits
pIrIAf mMndy hoey shwiek rijstrwr dI AswmI qoN imqI 28.8.2017
(bwAd dupihr) qoN AsqIPw pRvwn kIqw hY aunHW nUM in`jI shwiek dI
ipClI AswmI, ijs ‘qy ik aus dw lIAn hY, juAwien krn dI
pRvwngI id`qI hY[
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Confirmation of
orders of resignation
of Sh. Ashwani
Kumar, Asstt.
Registrar and to give
permission to join on
his previous post of
Personal Assistant.

SRI divMdr pwTk,
AYfvokyt, lIgl
AYfvweIzr
(Awr.tI.AweI. sYl),
dI inXukqI dI
imAwd ivc vwDy dI
puStI[

Confirmation of
extension in
appointment of Sh.
Davinder Pathak,
Advocate, Legal
Advisor (RTI Cell).
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After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has accepted the resignation of Sh. Ashwani Kumar from the post of
Assistant Registrar from 28.8.2017(A.N.) and permitted him to join
his previous post of Personal Assistant on which he has the Lien.

27. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny SRI divMdr
pwTk, AYfvokyt, lIgl AYfvweIzr (Awr.tI.AweI. sYl):(a) ijnHW dI inXukqI dI imAwd imqI 31.5.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI
hY, dI inXukqI dI imAwd ivc imqI 1.6.2017 qoN imqI 28.8.2017 q`k
89 idnW leI 12,000/- rupey pRqI mhInw b`JvIN qnKwh ‘qy pihlIAW
hI bwnHW Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy vwDw kIqw hY[
(A) ijnHW dI inXukqI dI imAwd imqI 28.8.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI
hY, dI inXukqI dI imAwd ivc imqI 29.8.2017 qoN imqI 31.3.2018
q`k 12,000/- rupey pRqI mhInw b`JvIN qnKwh ‘qy pihlIAW hI bwnHW
Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy vwDw kIqw hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the following orders of the Vice-Chancellor,
passed in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in
which he has extended:
(a) the term of appointment of Sh. Davinder Pathak, Advocate,
Legal Advisor (RTI Cell), which had expired on 31.5.2017, from
1.6.2017 to 28.8.2017 for 89 days on fixed salary of Rs. 12,000/- per
month on the same terms and conditions.
(b) the term of appointment of Sh. Davinder Pathak, Advocate,
Legal Advisor (RTI Cell), which had expired on 28.8.2017, from
29.8.2017 to 31.3.2018 on fixed salary of Rs. 12,000/- per month on
the same terms and conditions.

SRI sunIl neIAr,
28. ivcwr auprMq
AYfvokyt, lIgl
pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
AYfvweIzr-km-nofl
APsr dI inXukqI dI swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny SRI sunIl
neIAr, AYfvokyt nUM XUnIvristI ivKy ifaUtI ‘qy hwzr hox dI imqI
puStI[
qoN iek swl leI kMtRYkt AwDwr ‘qy bqOr lIgl AYfvweIzr-km-
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nofl APsr vjoN, pihlIAW hI bwnHW Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy inXukq
kIqw hY[
Confirmation of
appointment of Sh.
Sunil Nayyar,
Advocate as a LegalAdvisor-cum-Nodal
Officer in the
University.

ims. SMmIpRIq kOr,
PYnisMg koc, dI
kMtRYkt inXukqI dI
imAwd ivc vwDy dI
puStI[

Confirmation of
extension in contract
appointment of Miss.
Shammi Preet Kaur,
Fencing Coach.

sbMDq krmcwrIAW
dI muV-inXukqI dI
imAwd ivc vwDy dI
puStI[

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which
he has appointed Sh. Sunil Nayyar, Advocate as Legal Advisorcum-Nodal Officer in the University, on contract basis, for one year
from the date of his joining, on the same terms and conditions.

29. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny ims.
SMmIpRIq kOr, PYnisMg koc, ijs dI kMtRYkt inXukqI dI imAwd imqI
12.7.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI hY, dI inXukqI dI imAwd ivc imqI
13.7.2017 (working day) dI bRyk idMdy hoey imqI 14.7.2017 qoN
pihlIAW hI bwnHW Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy iek swl leI jW AswmI
rYgUlr qOr ‘qy Bry jwx q`k, jo vI pihlW hovy vwDw kIqw hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has extended the term of appointment of Miss. Shammi Preet Kaur,
Fencing coach (whose tenure had expired on 12.7.2017) (on contract
basis), for one year w.e.f. 14.7.2017 or till the post is filled up on
regular basis, whichever is earlier, giving one working day break of
13.7.2017 on the same terms and conditions.

30. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny(a) SRI hrijMdr isMG, sInIAr shwiek (muV-inXukq),
XUnIvristI ibznYs skUl, ijnHW dI muV-inXukqI imAwd imqI
1.7.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI hY, dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd ivc ifaUtI
‘qy hwzr hox dI imqI qoN Cy mhIny leI 23,126/- rupey pRqI mhInw
b`JvIN qnKwh ‘qy pihlIAW hI bwnHW Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy vwDw
kIqw hY[
(A) SRI rxjIq isMG, vwc AYNf vwrf suprvweIzr (muVinXukq), sur`iKAw ivBwg, ijnHW dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd imqI
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18.6.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI hY, dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd ivc
ifaUtI ‘qy hwzr hox dI imqI qoN 89 idnW leI jW AswmI rYgUlr qOr
‘qy Bry jwx q`k, jo vI pihlW hovy, kMtRYkt AwDwr ‘qy 20,000/rupey pRqI mhInw b`JvIN qnKwh ‘qy pihlIAW hI bwnWH Aqy SrqW dy
AwDwr ‘qy vwDw kIqw hY[
(e) SRI sqnwm isMG, plMbr(muV-inXukq), auswrI ivBwg, ijnHW
dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd imqI 1.4.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI hY, dI
muV-inXukqI dI imAwd ivc ifaUtI ‘qy hwzr hox dI imqI qoN 89
idnW leI jW AswmI rYgUlr qOr ‘qy Bry jwx q`k, jo vI pihlW hovy,
kMtRYkt AwDwr ‘qy 10,000/- rupey pRqI mhInw b`JvIN qnKwh ‘qy
pihlIAW hI bwnWH Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy vwDw kIqw hY[
(s) SRI krm isMG, gMnmYn (muV-inXukq), sur`iKAw ivBwg,
ijnHW dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd imqI 5.8.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI hY,
dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd ivc ifaUtI ‘qy hwzr hox dI imqI qoN Cy
mhIny leI jW AswmI rYgUlr qOr ‘qy Bry jwx q`k, jo vI pihlW hovy,
kMtRYkt AwDwr ‘qy 21,031/- rupey pRqI mhInw b`JvIN qnKwh ‘qy
pihlIAW hI bwnWH Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy vwDw kIqw hY[
(h) SRI AjIq isMG, mysn gRyf-1 (muV-inXukq), auswrI ivBwg,
ijnHW dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd imqI 4.4.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI hY,
dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd ivc ifaUtI ‘qy hwzr hox dI imqI qoN 89
idnW leI jW AswmI rYgUlr qOr ‘qy Bry jwx q`k, jo vI pihlW hovy,
kMtRYkt AwDwr ‘qy 10,000/- rupey pRqI mhInw b`JvIN qnKwh ‘qy
pihlIAW hI bwnWH Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy vwDw kIqw hY[
(k) SRI kSmIr isMG, Poto-styt mSIn Eprytr-km-irstorrkm-dPqrI (muV-inXukq), gupq SwKw, ijnHW dI muV-inXukqI dI
imAwd imqI 17.6.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI hY, dI muV-inXukqI dI
imAwd ivc ifaUtI ‘qy hwzr hox dI imqI qoN Cy mhIny leI, pihlIAW
hI bwnWH Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy vwDw kIqw hY[
Confirmation of
extension in Reappointment of
concerned employees.

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which
he has:
(a) extended the term of Re-appointment of Sh. Harjinder
Singh, Senior Assistant (Re-appointed), University Business School
(whose term had expired on 1.7.2017) for six months from the date
of his joining on contractual basis, on the same terms and
conditions on fixed salary of Rs.23,126/- per month.
(b) extended the term of Re-appointment of Sh. Ranjit Singh,
Watch and Ward Supervisor (Re-appointed), Security Deptt.
(whose term had expired on 18.6.2017) for 89 days or till the post
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is filled up on regular basis, whichever is earlier, from the date of
his joining, on contractual basis, on the same terms and conditions
on fixed salary of Rs. 20,000/- per month.
(c) extended the term of Re-appointment of Sh. Satnam
Singh, Plumber (Re-appointed), Construction Deptt. (whose term
had expired on 1.4.2017) for 89 days or till the post is filled up on
regular basis, whichever is earlier, from the date of his joining, on
contractual basis, on the same terms and conditions on fixed salary
of Rs. 10,000/- per month.
(d) extended the term of Re-appointment of Sh. Karam
Singh, Gun-man (Re-appointed), Security Deptt. (whose term had
expired on 5.8.2017) for six months or till the post is filled up on
regular basis, whichever is earlier, from the date of his joining, on
contractual basis, on the same terms and conditions on fixed salary
of Rs.21,031/- per month.
(e) extended the term of Re-appointment of Sh. Ajit Singh,
Mason Grade-1 (Re-appointed), Construction Deptt. (whose term
had expired on 4.4.2017) for 89 days or till the post is filled up on
regular basis, whichever is earlier, from the date of his joining, on
contractual basis, on the same terms and conditions for the fixed
salary of Rs. 10,000/- per month.
(f) extended the term of Re-appointment of Sh. Kashmir
Singh, Photostat Machine Operator-cum-Restorer-cum-Daftri
(Re-appointed), Secrecy Branch (whose term had expired on
17.6.2017) for six months from the date of his joining, on
contractual basis, on the same terms and conditions,.

SRI sk`qr isMG,
sInIAr skyl
stYnogRwPr, lIgl
sY~l dI muV-inXukqI
dI imAwd ivc vwDy
dI puStI[
Confirmation of
extension in Reappointment of Sh.
Sakatar Singh,
Senior- ScaleStenographer, Legal
Cell.

31. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny SRI sk`qr
isMG, sInIAr skyl stYnogRwPr, lIgl sY~l, ijnHW dI muV-inXukqI dI
imAwd imqI 30.6.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI hY, dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd
ivc pihlIAW hI bwnW Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy ifaUtI ‘qy hwzr hox
dI imqI qoN Cy mhIny leI vwDw kIqw hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has extended the Re-appointment of Sh. Sakatar Singh, Senior ScaleStenographer, Legal Cell (whose tenure had expired on 30.6.2017)
for six months from the date of his joining on the same terms and
conditions.
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XUnIvristI ivKy kMm
kr rhy isstm
mYnyjrz dI plysmYNt
sbMDI skrIinMg
kmytI dIAW isPwrSW
dI pRvwngI[
Approval of
recommendations of
the Screening
Committee for the
Placement of System
Managers working in
the University.

4,9,14 swl dI syvw
skIm ADIn sbMDq
AiDkwrIAW nUM bxdw
iv`qI lwB dyx dI
pRvwngI[

Approval of the
Financial benefits of
4,9,14 under Assured
Career Progression
Scheme to concerned
Officers.

sbMDq AiDAwpkW
nMU ivdyS ivKy
kwnPrMs ivc Bwg
lYx leI iv`qI
shwieqw dyx dI
AwigAw dI puStI[
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32. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik XUnIvristI ivKy kMm kr rhy isstm mYnyjrz
(ku`l 04) dI plysmYNt sbMDI aup-kulpqI swihb vloN giTq skrIinMg
kmytI dI ie`kqrqw imqI 9.5.2017 dIAW isPwrSW (AMiqkw Anuswr)
pRvwn kIqIAW jWdIAW hn qy aunHW nUM vDIk ijMmyvwrIAW sONpIAW jwx[
After consideration

Resolved: that the recommendations of the Screening
Committee constituted by the Vice-Chancellor dated 9.5.2017, as per
Appendix, regarding placement of System Managers (Total 04)
working in the University is approved and the additional
responsibilities be assigned to them.

33. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik pMjwb srkwr v`loN jwrI notIiPkySn nM:
7/60/2006-5 pIpII/479
imqI 22.7.2011 dI lgwqwrqw ivc
notIiPkySn nM: 7/60/2006-5 pIpII/876 imqI 20.12.2011
(AMiqkw-1) rwhIN jwrI kIqIAW hdwieqW Anuswr Assured Career
Progression Scheme ADIn AMiqkw-2 ivc drswey ku`l 05
AiDkwrIAW nUM, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy drswey vyrvy Anuswr 4,9,14 swl
dI syvw skIm ADIn bxdw iv`qI lwB dyx dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the financial benefits of 4,9,14 under
Assured Career Progression Scheme to concerned officers (Total 05)
as per details given in the Appendix-2, according to the
instructions issued by Punjab Government vide its Notification No.
7/60/2006-5PPI/876 dated 20.12.2011 in continuation of the
Notification No. 7/60/2006-5PPI/479 dated 22.7.2011 as per
Appendix-1, is approved.

34. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHw ny hyT ilKy
AiDAwpkW nUM, aunW dy nwm swhmxy drswey vyrvy Anuswr, kwnPrMs ivc
Bwg lYx leI Krcy dw 50% jW 40000/-rupey, jo vI G`t hovy, XU.jI.sI.
dI General Development Assistance ADIn XIIth Plan Period leI
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pRwpq hox vwlI gRWt ivcoN iv`qI shwieqw dyx dI pRvwngI id`qI hY:kRm nM:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

AiDAwpk dw nwm Aqy ivBwg
Dr. Ashwani Luthra, Prof., Guru
Ramdas School of Planning.

To attend the Global Faculty Colloquium
on Pedagogy and Research to be held in
JAMK University of Applied Sciences,
Jyvaskyla, Finland from 11-13 June,
2017.
Dr. Kamaljit Singh, Prof. Deptt.
To attend the RSC-NOST Symposium on
of Chemistry.
Organic & Biomolecular Chemistry to be
held in Leeds, UK from 3-6 October,
2017.
Dr. Kamlesh Guleria, Asstt. Prof., To attend the European Conference of
Deptt. of Human Genetics
Human Genetics 2017 to be held in
Copenhagen, Denmark from 27-30 May,
2017.
Dr. Bindiya Arora, Asstt. Prof.,
To attend the 48th Annual Meeting of the
Deptt. of Physics
American Physical Society (APS)
Division of Atomic, Molecular and
Optical Physics (DAMOP) to be held in
Sacramento, California, USA from 5-9
June, 2017.
Dr. Harjeet Kaur, Asstt. Prof.,
To attend the 12th International Spring
Deptt. of Physics.
Seminar on Nuclear Physics “Current
Problems and Prospects for Nuclear
Structure” to be held in Monte Sant
Angelo d’Ischia, Itlay from 15-19 May,
2017.

Confirmation of
orders for the
financial assistance
given to the
concerned teachers
for attending the
Conference.

Sr.No.
1.

2.

kwnPrMs bwry vyrvw

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in

anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has sanctioned the financial assistance to the tune of 50% of the
expenditure or Rs. 40,000/-, whichever is less out of the grant to be
received for the XIIth Plan Period under UGC General Development
Assistance Scheme to the concerned teachers, as per details given
below against their names, to participate in the Conference/ Seminar/
Symposia:Name and Department of the
Detail of Conference
Teacher
Dr. Ashwani Luthra, Prof., Guru
To attend the Global Faculty Colloquium
Ramdas School of Planning.
on Pedagogy and Research to be held in
JAMK University of Applied Sciences,
Jyvaskyla, Finland from 11-13 June,
2017.
Dr. Kamaljit Singh, Prof. Deptt.
To attend the RSC-NOST Symposium on
of Chemistry.
Organic & Biomolecular Chemistry to be
held in Leeds, UK from 3-6 October,
2017.
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3.

Dr. Kamlesh Guleria, Asstt. Prof., To attend the European Conference of
Deptt. of Human Genetics
Human Genetics 2017 to be held in
Copenhagen, Denmark from 27-30 May,
2017.

4.

Dr. Bindiya Arora, Asstt. Prof.,
Deptt. of Physics

5.

Dr. Harjeet Kaur, Asstt. Prof.,
Deptt. of Physics.

iv`qI swl 2016-17
leI XUnIvristI
krmcwrIAW dy
kMtrIibaUtrI/jnrl
poRvIfYNt PMf dI rwSI
auqy ivAwj dyx dI
pRvwngI[
Grant of rate of
interest for
Contributory/ General
Provident Fund of the
University Employees
for the financial year
2016-17.

Private Scheduled
Commercial Banks nUM
XUnIvristI PMfW dI
kIqI jwx vwlI
Investment Bid ivc
Bwg lYx dI pRvwngI
dI puStI[

To attend the 48th Annual Meeting of the
American Physical Society (APS)
Division of Atomic, Molecular and
Optical Physics (DAMOP) to be held in
Sacramento, California, USA from 5-9
June, 2017.
To attend the 12th International Spring
Seminar on Nuclear Physics “Current
Problems and Prospects for Nuclear
Structure” to be held in Monte Sant
Angelo d’Ischia, Itlay from 15-19 May,
2017.

35. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik XUnIvristI krmcwrIAW nMU iv`qI swl
2016-17 leI aunHW dy Kwqy ivc jmHW kMtrIibaUtrI/jnrl poRvIfYNt
PMf dI rwSI auqy 8.40% slwnw dr nwl ivAwj dyx dI pRvwngI
id`qI jWdI hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the rate of interest @ 8.40% per annum be
granted on deposits of the University employees in Contributory
Provident Fund/ General Provident Fund for the financial year
2016-17.

36. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny iv`q ivBwg,
pMjwb srkwr v`loN jwrI p`qr (AMiqkw-1) Aqy HDFC qy ICICI
Bank v`loN pRwpq p`qrW (AMiqkw-2) dy AwDwr ‘qy Private Scheduled
Commercial Banks (i) HDFC Bank, GNDU Shopping Complex,
Amritsar Aqy (ii) ICICI Bank, Chheharta Branch, Amritsar nUM
XUnIvristI PMfW dI kIqI jwx vwlI Investment Bid ivc Bwg lYx dI
pRvwngI id`qI hY[
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Confirmation of
After consideration
orders of participating
Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
Private Scheduled
Commercial Banks in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has permitted Private Scheduled Commercial Banks (i) HDFC Bank,
the Investment Bid
for University Funds. GNDU Shopping Complex, Amritsar and (ii) ICICI Bank,
Chheharta Branch, Amritsar to participate in the Investment Bid for
University Funds, on the basis of letters received from Finance
Deptt., Punjab Government (Appendix-1) and HDFC and ICICI
Banks (Appendix-2).

HDFC Bank, GNDU
Shopping Complex,
Amritsar Aqy ICICI
Bank, Chheharta
Branch, Amritsar ivKy
do nvyN Saving Bank
Kwqy KolHx dI
pRvwngI dI puStI[
Confirmation of
orders to open two
new Saving Bank
Accounts in the
HDFC Bank, GNDU
Shopping Complex,
Amritsar and ICICI
Bank, Chheharta,
Amritsar.

Official and NonOfficial
Members/Experts nUM
Honorarium dyx
sbMDI XU.jI.sI., nvIN
id`lI dy p`qr nUM
Afwpt krn sbMDI[

37. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny HDFC
Bank, GNDU Shopping Complex, Amritsar Aqy ICICI Bank,
Chheharta Branch, Amritsar ivKy do nvyN Saving Bank Kwqy KolHx dI
pRvwngI id`qI hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has permitted to open two new Saving Bank Accounts in the HDFC
Bank, GNDU Shopping Complex, Amritsar and ICICI Bank,
Chheharta, Amritsar.

38. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik Official and Non-Official Members/Experts nUM
TA/DA Aqy Honorarium dyx sbMDI XU.jI.sI., nvIN id`lI dy p`qr nM:
F.21-1/2015(FD-I/B) imqI 29.7.2015 (AMiqkw) dw Honorarium
sbMDI lVI nM: 1 Afwpt kIqw jWdw hY Aqy tI.ey./fI.ey. pMjwb srkwr
dy inXmW Anuswr id`qw jwvygw[
ieh vI pws hoieAw ik XUnIvristI dy AiDAwpkW/ AiDkwrIAW/
krmcwrIAW nUM Honorarium dI AdwiegI nhIN kIqI jwvygI[
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After consideration

Resolved: that Sr. No. 1 of the letter no. F.21-1/2015(FDI/B) dated 29.7.2015 (Appendix) of UGC, New Delhi regarding the
Honorarium, is adopted for the Official and Non-Official
Members/Experts and T.A./D.A. will be given as per norms of the
Govt. of Punjab.
Further Resolved that Honorarium will not paid to any
University teacher/Officer/ employee.

v`K-v`K korsW dy
AiDAwdyS/
AiDAwdySW ivc
soD/ Xogqw Srq dI
pRvwngI[

39. Akwdimk kONsl dI ie`kqrqw imqI 8.2.2017 dy pYrw ‘Z’ rwhIN
imly AiDkwrW ADIn aup-kulpqI swihb dIAW hyT ilKIAW isPwrSW ‘qy
ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik(a) borf AwP kMtrol, PwrmwisaUtIkl swieMsz dIAW
ie`kqrqwvW imqI 2.11.2016 Aqy 7.2.2017 dIAW isPwrSW (AMiqkw-1)
dy AwDwr ‘qy muKI, PwrmwisaUtIkl swieMsz ivBwg dI isPwrS
(AMiqkw-2) Aqy Pharmacy Council of India (PCI), New Delhi v`loN
jwrI p`qr imqI 21.12.2016 (AMiqkw-3) nUM mu`K r`KidAW sYSn
2017-18 qoN XUnIvristI ivKy B.Pharmcy Aqy M.Pharmacy dy
AiDAwdyS (AMiqkw-4) pRvwn kIqy jWdy hn[
(A) (i) fIn, PYkltI AwP ivzUAl Awrts AYNf prPwrimMg
Awrts Aqy muKI, sMgIq ivBwg dI isPwrS nUM mu`K r`KidAW sYSn
2017-18 qoN P.G. Diploma in Applied Art SurU krn dI pRvwngI
id`qI jWdI hY Aqy hyT ilKy Anuswr aukq kors dI Xogqw Srq
(Eligibility) pRvwn kIqI jWdI hY:Eligibity:- B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. with min. 45% marks or any
other examination recognized by GNDU as
equivalent thereto.
(ii) fIn, PYkltI AwP ieMjInIAirMg qy tYknwlojI Aqy
cyArmYn, borf AwP st`fIz, kMipautr swieMs dI isPwrS nUM mu`K
r`KidAW sYSn 2017-18 qoN Diploma in Computer Animation
(One Year) SurU krn dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY Aqy hyT ilKy
Anuswr aukq kors dI Xogqw Srq (Eligibilty) pRvwn kIqI jWdI
hY:Eligibilty:- +2 pass in any stream.
(e) (i) borf AwP kMtRol, ielYktRwinks tYknwlojI dI ie`kqrqw
imqI 9.5.2017 Aqy (ii) borf AwP kMtRol, kMipaUtr ieMjInIAirMg qy
tYknwlojI dI ie`kqrqw imqI 12.5.2017 dIAW iSPwrSW Aqy fIn,
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PYkltI AwP ieMjInIAirMg qy tYknwlojI dI isPwrS nUM mu`K r`KidAW
M.Tech. (Electronics & Communication Engineering) Specialization
Communication Systems Aqy M.Tech. (CSE) dy AiDAwdySW (Credit
Based Continous Evaluation Grading System) ivc sYSn 2017-18 qoN
Dissertation jmHW krvwaux dI imqI 30 jUn dI QW 31 meI krn dI
pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY[
(s) fIn, PYkltI AwP Awrts AYNf soSL swieMsz dI isPwrS nUM
mu`K r`KidAW sYSn 2017-18 qoN Drug Abuse: Problem, Management
and Prevention (Compulsory for UG Classes) ivSy nUM B.A./B.Sc. dy
Combination of subjects dy Note dy lVI nM: 6 Aqy 7 nUM kRmvwr 7 Aqy
8 kridAW, lVI nM: 6 ‘qy Swml krn Aqy aukq ivSy dy AiDAwdyS
(AMiqkw Anuswr) pRvwn kIqy jWdy hn[
(h) cyArmYn, borf AwP kMtRol, XUnIvristI ibznYs skUl dI
isPwrS nUM mu`K r`KidAW sYSn 2017-18 qoN M.Com. (FYIC) (CBCEGS)
dy AiDAwdyS (AMiqkw Anuswr) pRvwn kIqy jWdy hn[

Regarding the
Ordinances/
amendment in
Ordinances/
Eligibility of
different courses.

After considering, the following recommendations of the ViceChancellor made, as authorized by the Academic Council in its
meeting dated 8.2.2017, vide para ‘Z’
It was Resolved: that
(a) the Ordinances Appendix-4 of the B.Pharmacy and
M.Pharmacy are approved from session 2017-18 on the
recommendation of Head of Deptt. of Pharmaceutical Sciences as per
Appendix-2, made on the basis of recommendations of the Board of
Control, Pharmaceutical Sciences in its meetings dated 2.11.16 &
7.2.2017 as per Appendix-1 and the letter dated 21.12.2016 passed by
him by the Pharmacy Council of India (PCI), New Delhi as per
Appendix-3.
(b) (i) P.G. Diploma in Applied Art be introduced from session
2017-18 and the following eligibility of the above said course is
approved, on the recommendations of the Dean, Faculty of Visual
Arts & Performing Arts and Head of Deptt. of Music:
Eligibity:- B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. with min. 45% marks or any
other examination recognized by GNDU as
equivalent thereto.
(ii) Diploma in Computer Animation (One year) be
introduced from the session 2017-18 and the following eligibility of
the above said course is approved, as per recommendations of the
Dean, Faculty of Engineering and Technology and Chairman, Board
of Studies, Computer Science:
Eligibilty:- +2 pass in any stream.
(c) the date of submission of dissertation is changed from 30th
June to 31st May, in the Ordinances of M.Tech. (Electronics &
Communication Engineering) Specialization Communication Systems
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and M.Tech. (CSE) (Credit Based Continous Evaluation Grading
System), as per recommendations of the Board of Control, Electronics
Technology dated 9.5.2017 and Board of Control, Computer Engg. &
Technology dated 12.5.2017 and Dean, Faculty of Engineering &
Technolgy.
(d) the subject Drug Abuse: Problem, Management and
Prevention (Compulsory for UG Classes) is added at Sr. No. 6 of Note
of “Combination of subjects” of B.A./B.Sc. by shifting previous Sr.
No. 6 and 7 to Sr. No. 7 and 8 respectively from the session 2017-18
& the ordinances of above said subject are approved as per Appendix
on the recommendations of the Dean, Faculty of Arts & Social
Sciences.
(e) the ordinances of M.Com. (FYIC) (CBCEGS) from the
session 2017-18 are approved, as per Appendix, on the
recommendation of the Chairman, Board of Control, University
Business School.

sYSn 2017-18 qoN
lwielpur Kwlsw
kwlj Pwr vUmYn,
jlMDr ivKy
bI.AYssI. (nwnmYfIkl) klws bMd
krn dI pRvwngI[

40. Akwdimk kONsl dI ie`kqrqw imqI 8.2.2017 dy pYrw ‘Z’ rwhIN
imly AiDkwrW ADIn aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr auprMq

Discontinuation of
B.Sc. (Non-Medical)
in Lyallpur Khalsa
College for Women,
Jalandhar from the
session 2017-18.

After considering the recommendations of the Vice-Chancellor
made as authorized by the Academic Council, vide its meeting dated
8.02.2017, para ‘Z’
It was Resolved: that on the request of Principal, Lyallpur
Khalsa College for Women, Jalandhar, B.Sc. (Non-Medical) course
be discontinued from the session 2017-18 in the above said college.

NCTE vloN jwrI
notIiPkySn nM: 511/2015/NCTE
(N&S) imqI
28/04/2017
Afwpt krn dI
pRvwngI[

41. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik ipRMsIpl, lwielpur Kwlsw kwlj Pwr vUmYn,
jlMDr dI bynqI nUM mu`K r`KidAW sYSn 2017-18 qoN lwielpur Kwlsw
kwlj Pwr vUmYn, jlMDr ivKy bI.AYssI. (nwn-mYfIkl) klws bMd krn
dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY[

pws hoieAw ik NCTE Regulations 2014 rwhIN AYjUkySn
kwljW ivKy c`l rhy v`K-v`K korsW sbMDI jo nwrmz jwrI kIqy gey sn,
auh isMfIkyt dI iek`qrqw imqI 18/03/2015 dy pYrw nM: 19 rwhIN
Afwpt kIqy gey sn, ivc NCTE vloN jwrI notIiPkySn nM: 511/2015/NCTE (N&S) imqI 28/04/2017 Anuswr kIqIAW geIAW
soDW (AMiqkw Anuswr) XUnIvristI ivKy Afwpt krn dI pRvwngI
id`qI jWdI hY[
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Adoption of
Notification No. 511/2015/NCTE
(N&S) dated
28/04/2017 issued
by NCTE.

NCTE vloN jwrI
notIiPkySn nM:
F.No. 511/2015/NCTE
(N&S) imqI
29/05/2017
Afwpt krn sbMDI[

Regarding the
adoption of the
Notification No.
F.No. 511/2015/NCTE
(N&S) dated
29/05/2017 issued
by NCTE.
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After consideration

Resolved: that the Notification No. 51-1/2015/NCTE
(N&S) dated 28/04/2017 is adopted as per Appendix, issued by
NCTE regarding the amendments in the NCTE Regulations 2014 with
respect to different courses being run by the education colleges, which
had been approved by the Syndicate in its meeting dated 18.03.2015
vide Para No. 19.

42. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik XUnIvristI dy AYfvokyt SRI AimRqpwl vloN id`qI
rwey (AMiqkw-2) nUM mu`K r`KidAW NCTE vloN jwrI notIiPkySn nM:
F.No. 51-1/2015/NCTE (N&S) imqI 29/05/2017 (AMiqkw-1)
rwhIN kIqIAW soDW eyiff Aqy An-eyiff AYjUkySn kwljW qy hyT ilKy
Anuswr lwgU krn dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY:1. NCTE vloN jwrI notIiPkySn nM: F.No. 511/2015/NCTE (N&S) imqI 29/05/2017 rwhIN jwrI kIqIAW soDW
eyiff AYjUkySn kwljW qy ieMn-ibMn lwgU kIqIAW jwx[
2. ikaNujo An-eyiff AYjUkySn kwljW vloN bI.AYf kors leI
Non-NET AisstYNt pRoPYsr dI inXukqI sbMDI dwier writ CWP
No- 15773 of 2015, Ajy kort ivc pending hY, ies leI NCTE
vloN jwrI p`qr nM F.No. 51-1/2015/NCTE (N&S) imqI
29/05/2017 iv`c bI.AYf kors leI UGC-NET pws hox dI drsweI
Srq nUM C`f ky bwkI swrIAw soDW An-eyiff AYjUkySn kwljW qy lwgU
kIqIAW jwx[
After consideration

Resolved: that according to the legal opinion of Sh.
Amritpaul, Advocate, as per Appendix–2, the amendments
mentioned in the Notification No. F.No. 51-1/2015/NCTE
(N&S) dated 29/05/2017 (Appendix-1) issued by NCTE are
implemented on aided and un-aided education colleges as follows:1. the amendments in the Notification No. F.No. 511/2015/NCTE (N&S) dated 29/05/2017 issued by NCTE
should be implemented in respect of Aided education colleges in
toto.
2. Further, these amendments issued by NCTE should be
implemented in respect of un-aided education colleges too as it is,
except the condition of UGC-NET qualified Assistant Professors for
B.Ed course, because the writ CWP No. 15773 of 2015 filed by
unaided education colleges regarding the appointment of Non- NET
Assistant professors for B.Ed course is still pending.
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43. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik(a) Kwlsw kwlj, AMimRqsr nUM id`qy gey Autonomous Status
dI one time PIs inrDwrq krn leI aup-kulpqI jI vloN giTq
kmytI dI iek`qrqw imqI 07/12/2015 dIAW isPwrSW (AMiqkw-1
Anuswr) pRvwn kIqIAW jWdIAW hn Aqy Kwlsw kwlj, AMimRqsr pwsoN
Autonomous Status dI one time inrDwrq kIqI PIs pMj l`K
rupey vsUl kIqI jwvy[
(A) AMiqkw-1 dy lVI nM: 3 nUM muV ivcwridAW ‘Degree Fee’
800/- rupey inrDwrq kIqI jWdI hY Aqy Biv`K iv`c jykr Degree Fee
800/- rupey qoN vDdI hY qW fJ; bJh ;zrfms ehsh ew/Nh dhnK
f;ckoPK d/ nkXko s/ Degree Fee ivc vwDw krn dy AiDkwr aupkulpqI jI nUM id`qy jWdy hn[
(J) ieh vI pws hoieAw ik T[es (a)Aqy(n) dy c?;by, wZd
BzL 44 nXhB vrixq kMinAw mhW ividAwlw, jlMDr T[~s/ vh bkr{
hoxgy.

Recommendations of
After consideration
the Committee to fix
Resolved: that
the fees and Degree
fee to be charged for
(a) the recommendations dated 7.12.2015 of the Committee
Autonomous Status
constituted by the Vice-Chancellor are approved, as per Appendixfrom Khalsa
1, to fix ‘one time fees’ to be charged from Khalsa College, Amritsar
College, Amritsar.
for Autonomous status and one time fees of Rs. 5.00 Lacs fixed for
granting Autonomous Status be charged from Khalsa College,
Amritsar.
(b) After re-considering Sr. No. 3 of Appendix-1, the
‘degree fee’ is fixed Rs. 800/- and in future if the degree fee is
increased from Rs. 800/-, the Vice-Chancellor is authorized to
enhance the degree fee on the recommendations of the committee
constituted for the same.
(c) Further Resolved: that the decision of (a) and (b) above will
also be applicable on Kanya Maha Vidyalya, Jalandhar as mentioned
in item no.44.

kMinAW mhW
ividAwlw, jlMDr nUM
Autonomous Status
dyx Aqy fJ; dI
PIs s/ Degree Fee
inrDwrq krn dI
pRvwngI[

44. ivcwr auprMq
(a) pws hoieAw
ik juAwieMt sk`qr, XUnIvristI gRWts
kimSn, nvIN id`lI vloN pRwpq p`qr F.22-1/2017(AC) imqI
08/06/2017 (AMiqkw-1 Anuswr) nUM mu`K r`KidAW kMinAW mhW
ividAwlw, jlMDr nUM sYSn 2017-18 qoN 2022-23 q`k, Cy swl leI
Autonomous Status dyx dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY Aqy kMinAW
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mhWividAwlw, jlMDr pwsoN Autonomous Status leI inrDwrq
kIqI one time PIs pMj l`K rupey vsUl kIqI jwvy[
(A) aup-e[bgsh ih dh isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik kMinAW mhW ividAwlw, jlMDr nUM
Autonomous Status dyx leI, fJ; dI one time PIs T[jh inrDwrq
ehsh jWdI hY, io fe Kwlsw kwlj, AMimRqsr nUM Autonomous Status
dyx leI giTq kmytI dI iek`qrqw imqI 07/12/2015 dIAW isPwrSW
(AMiqkw-2) Anuswr ykb;k ekbi, nzfwqs;o bJh fBoXkos ehsh
geI hY[
(J) ieh vI pws hoieAw fe wZd Bz: 43 nXhB Degree fee
;pzXh io c?;bk ykb;k ekbi nzfwqs;o bJh hoieAw hY, T[jh c?;bk
ezfBnk wjK ftfdnkbk Jalandhar s/ th bkr{ hovygw.
Approval of
granting
Autonomous Status
to Kanya
Mahavidyalya,
Jalandhar and to fix
the fees and Degree
fee for Autonomous
Status from Kanya
Mahavidyalaya,
Jalandhar.

After consideration
(a) Resolved: that according to the letter no. F.221/2017(AC) dated 8.6.2017, as per Appendix-1, received from Joint
Secretary, UGC, New Delhi, Autonomous Status to Kanya
Mahavidyalya, Jalandhar is granted from the session 2017-18 to 202223 for six years and the one time fees of Rs. 5.00 Lacs fixed for the
Autonomous Status be charged from Kanya Mahavidyalya, Jalandhar.
(b) After considering the recommendations of the ViceChancellor

Resolved: that one time fee to be charged from the Kanya
Mahavidyalya for granting Autonomous status will be the same, as
fixed for Khalsa College Amritsar as per the recommendation dated
7.12.2015(Appendix-2) of the committee constituted by the Vice
Chancellor to fix ‘one time fee’.
(c ) Further Resolved: that the decision regarding Degree fee
and other fees to be charged from Khalsa College will also be
applicable on KMV, Jalandhar as mentioned in item no. 43.

sYSn 2017-18 qoN
XUnIvristI dy
kWstIcUAYNt kwljW
ivKy nvyN ivSy/ kors
SurU krn Aqy ku`J
korsW nUM bMd krn
dh gqtkBrh[

45. aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik sYSn 2017-18 qoN XUnIvristI dy kWstIcUAYNt
kwljW ivKy (AMiqkw Anuswr) nvyN ivSy/kors SurU krn Aqy ku`J korsW
nUM bMd krn dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY[
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Introducing new
subjects/ courses and
discontinuing
courses in the
Constituent Colleges
of University from
session 2017-18.

rI-ApIAr vwly
ividAwrQIAW nUM
‘one time special
chance’ dyx sbMDI
kmytI dIAW isPwrSW
dI pRvwngI[

After considering the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor

Resolved: that new subjects/ courses be introduced and some
courses be discontinued in the Constituent Colleges of University
from the session 2017-18, as per details given in Appendix.

46. ivcwr auprMq
(a) pws hoieAw ik XUnIvristI dy Aijhy ividAwrQI, ijnHW
dIAW rI-ApIAr krky ifgrIAW pRBwivq (struck) hn, nUM ‘one time
special chance’ dyx sbMDI aup-kulpqI swihb v`loN giTq kmytI dI
ie`kqrqw imqI 12.8.2017 dIAW isPwrSW (AMiqkw Anuswr) pRvwn
kIqIAW jWdIAW hn[
(A) ieh vI pws hoieAw ik(i) aukq PYslw aunHW ividAwrQIAW ‘qy lwgU hovygw, ijhVy
swl 2011 Aqy ies qoN bwAd dIAW pRIiKAwvW ivc ApIAr hoey hn[
(ii) spYSl PIs pRqI pypr 25,000/- rupey vsUlI jwvygI[

Approval of
After consideration
recommendations of
(a) Resolved: that the recommendations dated 12.8.2017
the Committee to
(Appendix) of the committee, constituted by the Vice-Chancellor to
grant ‘one time
special chance’ to Re- grant ‘one time special chance with a special fees’ to those students
whose degrees have been struck due to re-appears, is approved.
appear students.
(b) Further Resolved: that(i) the above decision will be implemented to all those
students, who had appeared in the examinations from the
year 2011 onwards.
(ii) the special fee charged will be Rs. 25,000/- for each
paper.

pIAYc.fI. ifgrI
prdwn krn dI
pRvwngI[

47. aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS 'qy ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik AMiqkw ivc drswey aumIdvwrW nUM, aunHW dy
nwm swhmxy drswey QIiss dy isrlyK, ivSw qy &YkltI Anuswr,
fwktr Aw& iPlwsPI dI ifgrI prdwn krn dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI
hY[
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Approval to award
Ph.D. degree.

rYgUlySnz kmytI dI
ie`kqrqw imqI
16.5.2017 dIAW
is&wrSW dI pRvwngI[
Approval of
recommendations of
Regulations
Committee dated
16.5.2017.

rYgUlySnz kmytI dI
inXukqI dI puStI[

After consideration on the recommendations of the ViceChancellor
Resolved: that the degree of Doctor of Philosophy is
awarded to the candidates as per title of thesis & faculty shown
against their names as per Appendix.

48. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dy v`K-v`K inrixAW nMU mu`K r`KidAW
rYgUlySnz kmytI dI ie`kqrqw imqI 16.5.2017 dIAW is&wrSW
(AMiqkw Anuswr) pRvwn kIqIAW jWdIAW hn[
After considering

Resolved: that the recommendations of the Regulations
Committee dated 16.5.2017 are approved, as per Appendix, on the
basis of various decisions taken by the Syndicate.

49. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny
XUnIvristI kYlMfr 2007, ijld cOQI dy pMnw 1 au~qy AiDAwdyS 1
Anuswr imqI 1.7.2017 qoN 30.6.2018 q`k, iek swl leI hyT ilKy
Anuswr rYgUlySnz kmytI inXukq kIqI hY:1. rijstrwr,
gurU nwnk dyv XUnIvristI, AMimRqsr[
2. fw. kuljIq kOr,
pRoPYsr Aqy muKI, kwnUMn ivBwg,
gurU nwnk dyv XUnIvristI,
AMimRqsr[
3. fw. (imisz) prmjIq nMdw,
poRPYsr Aqy muKI,
pMjwb skUl AwP ieknwimks,
gurU nwnk dyv XUnIvristI, AMimRqsr[
4. fw. idnyS,
ipMRsIpl,
AYs.Awr.pI.ey. AwdrS BwrqIAw kwlj,
pTwnkot[
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5. fw. mnjIq isMG in`jr,
rijstrwr,
pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw[
Confirmation of
appointment of
Regulations
Committee.

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed
in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which
he has appointed the following Regulations Committee for the term
1.7.2017 to 30.6.2018, as per Ordinance 1 mentioned at Page No. 1
of the University Calendar 2007, Vol-IV:
1. Registrar,
Guru Nanak Dev University,
Amritsar.
2. Dr. Kuljeet Kaur,
Prof. & Head, Deptt. of Law,
Guru Nanak Dev Univesrity,
Amritsar.
3. Dr. (Mrs.) Paramjeet Nanda,
Prof. & Head, Punjab School of Economics,
Guru Nanak Dev Univesrity,
Amritsar.
4. Dr. Dinesh, Principal,
S.R.P.A. Adarsh Bhartiya College,
Pathankot.
5. Dr. Manjeet Singh Nijjar,
Registrar,
Punjabi University, Patiala.

tYNfr kmytI dy gTn
50. ivcwr auprMq
krn dy AiDkwr auppws hoieAw ik imqI 1.7.2017 qoN 30.6.2018 q`k, iek swl
kulpqI jI nUM id`qy
leI tYNfr kmytI giTq krn dy AiDkwr aup-kulpqI jI nUM id`qy
gey[
jWdy hn[
Vice-Chancellor is
authorized to
constitute Tender
Committee.

After consideration

Resolved: that the Vice-Chancellor is authorized to
constitute Tender Committee for a period of one year from
1.7.2017 to 30.6.2018.
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sYSn 2017-18 qoN
XUnIvristI dy
kwmrs ivBwg ivKy
M.Com. Five year
Integrated Course
SurU krn dI puStI[

Confirmation of
introducing M.Com.
Five Year Integrated
Course in the
University Deptt. of
Commerce from the
Session 2017-18.

AYn.AYs.AYs.
AYfvweIzrI kmytI
dI ie`kqrqw imqI
16.3.2017 dIAW
isPwrSW dI
pRvwngI[
Approval of
recommendations of
the NSS Advisory
Committee dated
16.3.2017.

Statement of the
Vice-Chancellor
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51. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny borf AwP
kMtRol, kwmrs dI ie`kqrqw imqI 30.3.2017 dI isPwrS nUM mu`K
r`KidAW sYSn 2017-18 qoN XUnIvristI dy kwmrs ivBwg ivKy M.Com.
Five Year Integrated Course (FYIC) kors (one unit consisting of 60
seats) SurU krn dI pRvwngI id`qI hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has permitted to introduce M.Com. Five year Integrated Course
(FYIC) (one unit consisiting of 60 seats) in the Deptt. of Commerce
of the University from the session 2017-18, as per recommendations
dated 30.3.2017 of the Board of Control of the Deptt of Commerce.

52.

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik aup-kulpqI swihb v`loN giTq AYn.AYs.AYs.
AYfvweIzrI kmytI dI ie`kqrqw imqI 16.3.2017 dIAW isPwrSW
(AMiqkw Anuswr) pRvwn kIqIAW jWdIAW hn[

After consideration

Resolved: that the recommendations dated 16.3.2017 of the
NSS Advisory Committee constituted by the Vice-Chancellor are
approved, as per Appendix.

53. The Vice-Chancellor proceeded on to share the same as under:

The Vice Chancellor presented his view on the various issues prevalent in the
university and sought the opinions of Members of Syndicate which were supported by the
members :
 There is an urgent need to revamp the examination system as too much time is
taken for the minor examinations and the examination system is not in
consonance with the guidelines issued by the University Grants Commission
pertaining to CBCS. He apprised the members that at least 50% of the papers in
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the majors in the core subjects will be set from outside the university and the
process of table marking will be introduced along with giving the students the
opportunity to going in for revaluation, if they so desire. This exercise would
bring propriety in the examination system and make the students skilled enough
to be employable.
 As per the 2010 regulations of UGC, pertaining to appointment of Teachers and
Maintenance of Standards in Education, it is mandatory to have a Modalities
Committee to decide about the various weightages to be given for Academic
Record, Research Performance, Assessment of Domain knowledge, Teaching
Skills and Interview performance etc. He informed that a committee has been
constituted under the Chairmanship of Prof. S.S. Chahal, former Vice
Chancellor of MPUAT, Udaipur, which will be debating on this issue and giving
the recommendation for acceptance of the competent authority. The same will
be presented in the ongoing cases in the Hon’ble Punjab and Haryana High
Court.
 It has been instructed by the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India that atleast 180
teaching days a year / 90 days per semester should be there for benefit of
students. As such there is need of making the Academic calendar in such a
manner that the Holidays in the vacation period do not impinge on the 180 days
mandated by Hon’ble Supreme Court. The committee will be constituted under
the chairmanship of Senior Professor of University for making the Academic
Calendar and same will be notified.
 It is seen that a few colleges/universities are running B.Tech Courses under
Distance Education mode and this is in contravention to the instructions issued
by the UGC and AICTE from time to time. As it is mandatory for the university
to follow the instructions of the regulatory bodies as such technical and
professional programs under distance education mode will not be recognized at
par with the regular face to face programs
 Promotion of 39 Teachers of various Faculties has been done under CAS
from Stage I to II and Stage II to III as per University Grants Commission’s
norms.
 Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports is contemplating the sanction of “MYAS
Centre for Sports Sciences” with a support of Rs. 25 Crores over five years for
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which the undersigned has made a presentation in MYAS
 As a major initiative towards green environment and also to reduce the
financial burden, Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar approached Solar
Energy Corporation of India for installation of Rooftop Solar Energy Plant.
University has been allocated a Rooftop Solar Energy Plant of 3 Mega Watt
capacity under Government of India’s Jawaharlal Nehru National Solar
Mission (JNNSM). There will be no financial burden of installation on GNDU
and it will save substantial amount of money for the university.
 Students will be encouraged to plant at least one plant and nurture it for 6
months on the advice of LSO and Head, Botanical Sciences. A group of
volunteer students has already taken initiative for the same.
 Most of the purchases of high value will be done from the vendors registered on
Government E-Market Portal so as to eliminate bogus firms.
 To provide necessary support to the researchers and academician to enable
them to submit the proposal to Federal Funding Agencies and for sending
research papers to high impact journals Centre for Data

Analytics and

Research (CDAR) will be established.
 The Internet Bandwidth has been increased to 1GbPS through National
Knowledge Network (NKN), Ministry of Electronics and Information
Technology, Government of India. Increased Bandwidth and it will ensure fast
and high quality internet connectivity for the students of GNDU.
 For the digital initiatives Research Portal, Online Leave Portal and Online
Admission Portals for all affiliated colleges of the University will be launched.
An e-Transcript portal for verification of credentials and Transcripts has been
launched which will help students to get their transcripts / verifications quickly
and hassle free.
 Constituted a committee for publishing a regular e-Magazine “Pixels” on
University Website. The committee has started functioning and soon “eMagazine” of GNDU will be available on university web-site.
 Created a dedicated email for feedback from students. (Receiving average 57 feedbacks / day). Students can mail their problems regarding non-conduction
of lectures and any other suggestions for the better functioning of the
University. Name of the student is kept confidential and appropriate action is
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taken on the mails received.
 A new website for Alumni Association is being launched to reach out more and
more Alumni of the university throughout the Country and also outside India.
Also FCRA registration is being done to streamline the funding offered by
Foreign Alumni for the support and wellbeing of the students in GNDU.
 The university will be introducing from the current Academic year, Identity
Cum Debit Cards for students in university campus for cashless transactions.
POS machines installed for deposition of fees and for user charges in the Health
Centre. This will help the students in carrying out the cashless transactions
which will go in line with Govt. of India’s initiative of Digital India.
 For improving the facilities for students 70 Water Coolers with R.O. are
being purchased which will ensure clean and purified drinking water for the
students/ faculty.
 Following Student-Run clubs are being constituted in the university to
promote social and students activities : Dance Club, Drama Club, Photography
Club, Food & Fitness club, Nature and wildlife club, Literary club, Social
Service club, Music club, Science club, Movie Making club, Fine Arts club and
Go Green club.
 Small videos are being made by the Department of Mass Communication and
Journalism, Regional Campus Jalandhar to prepare students for the interview
etiquettes.
 Induction courses for the students will be conducted to apprise them of the
learning outcomes required from the course.
 Declaration of result of Youth Festival Competitions immediately after the
culmination of the events by the Judges and team of observers has been
deputed.
 On the upcoming Foundation day of university being celebrated on November
24, 2017, Chairman UGC, Dr. V. S. Chauhan has kindly consented to give
Key Lecture. Sh. Chiranjiv Singh, IAS (Retd.) and Prof. RNK Bamezai will
be delivering a Lecture on the occasion.
 Hospitals will be empanelled by University to provide services to its employees
at CGHS rates which are far lesser than the prevailing market rates.
 A committee has been constituted under the chairmanship of Director Research
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to formulate proposal for the scheme, University of Eminence. Under this
scheme 10 Universities of India will get upto Rs. 1500 Crores in 15 years. We
will have to face a cut-throat competition for which we are already bracing
ourselves up.
 A Multipurpose Unisex Gym, with world-class facilities, will be set up for the
students having two timings - one for the female students and another for the
male students - and the membership will be offered at concessional rate as
compared to the prevalent market fee.
 The swimming pool of the University is being modified according to the
international standards and will be made open for the citizens of Amritsar as
well at reasonable membership fee.
 A campaign under “Unnat Bharat” has been initiated for which 5 villages have
to be selected under this scheme. Prof. K.S. Chahal from Architecture
department is working on it.
 All the Boards of Studies have already been directed to modify the syllabi to
incorporate the Industrial segment therein after due consultations with the
Corporate/Industries to be familiar with the changing environment and the skillsets and technical know-how which the modern corporate, industrialists and
entrepreneurs expect from the students for employment. This step will make
education of our students more employable in the job market.
 Out of date and old records, which are no longer required and have become
redundant, will be weeded out in accordance with the University’s regulations.
 Two Parking lots, with a facility to park 600-700 vehicles, at both of the Gates
of the University will be constructed to make academic blocks of the university
vehicle free. E-Rickshaw service will be commenced at affordable rates to
travel within the campus.

isMfIkyt dI AglI
ie`kqrqw dI imqI
inSicq krn dy
AiDkwr aup-kulpqI
jI nUM id`qy gey[

54.

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI AglI ie`kqrqw dI imqI
inSicq krn dy AiDkwr aup-kulpqI jI nUM id`qy jWdy hn[
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Vice-Chancellor is
authorized to fix the
next meeting of the
Syndicate.
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After consideration

Resolved: that the Vice-Chancellor is authorized to fix the
next meeting of the Syndicate.

fw. iSnoey Svyqw dyv
rwj, pRoPYsr, sports
mYfIsn qy iPzIEQrYpI
ivBwg dw fYpUtySn dw
smW r`d krn dI
puStI[

55. ivcwr auprMq

fw. kuljIq shoqw,
pRoPYsr, kwnUMn ivBwg
dI muKI, kwnUMn ivBwg
vjoN inXukqI dI
puStI[

56. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny fw. iSnoey
Svyqw dyv rwj, pRoPYsr, sports mYfIsn qy iPzIEQrYpI ivBwg ijhVy
ik fYpUtySn ‘qy sn, v`loN kIqI bynqI nUM mu`K r`KidAW imqI 24.8.2017
(dupihr qoN pihlW) nUM, aunHW nUM sports mYfIsn qy iPzIEQrYpI ivBwg
ivKy bqOr pRoPYsr vwps juAwieMn krn dI AwigAw id`qI hY qy imqI
24.8.2017 qoN 10.3.2019 q`k, aunHW dw fYpUtySn smW r`d kIqw hY[
Confirmation of orders
After consideration
of cancellation of
Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor passed by
deputation period of
him in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate are confirmed in
Dr. Shenoy Shweta
which he has permitted Dr. Shenoy Shweta Devraj, who was on
Devraj, Prof., Deptt.
of Sports Medicine & deputation, to join back as Prof. in the Deptt. of Sports Medicine &
Physiotherapy w.e.f. 24.8.2017 (F.N.) as requested by her; and has
Physiotherapy.
cancelled the remaining deputation period from 24.8.2017 to
10.3.2019.

Confirmation of
appointment of Dr.
Kuljeet Sahota, Prof.,
deptt. of Law as Head
deptt. of Law.

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny
XUnIvristI kYlMfr 2007, ijld pihlI dy pMnw 21 au~qy drj
stYicaUt 3 ADIn fw. kuljIq shoqw, pRoPYsr, kwnUMn ivBwg nUM imqI
8.9.2017 qoN 31.12.2017 q`k Aqy imqI 1.1.2018 qoN 31.12.2020
q`k kwnUMn ivBwg dw muKI inXukq kIqw hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which
he has appointed Dr. Kuljeet Sahota, Prof., Deptt. of Law as Head,
Deptt. of Law from 8.9.2017 to 31.12.2017 and 1.1.2018 to
31.12.2020, according to Statute 3 mentioned at Page no. 21 in the
University Calender 2007, Vol.1.
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44
AiDAwpkW dI q`rkI
ivc ‘Anomalies and
Modalities’ sbMDI
Modalities Committee
dIAW isPwrSW dI
pRvwngI[
Approval of the
recommendations of
the Modalities
committee regarding
the ‘Anomalies and
Modalities’ in the
promotion of teachers.

sbMDq AiDAwpkW dI
muV inXukqI dI
imAwd ivc vwDy sbMDI
kMm dI AsYsmYNt
irport lYx ihq ivSw
ivSySg (Subject
Expert) nwmzd krn
dy AiDkwr aupkulpqI swihb nUM id`qy
gey[

57. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik AiDAwpkW dI qr`kI ivc ‘Anomalies and
Modalities’ sbMDI Modalities Committee dI ie`kqrqw imqI
5.9.2017 dIAW isPwrSW (AMiqkw Anuswr) pRvwn kIqIAW jWdIAW
hn[
After consideration

Resolved: that the recommendations of the Modalities
Committee dated 5.9.2017, as per Appendix, regarding the
anomalies and modalities in the promotion of teachers, are
approved.

58. aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr hoeI ik hyTW drswey
AiDAwpk, ijnHW dI muV inXukqI dI do swl dI imAwd imqI
30.6.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI sI, dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd ivc
XUnIvristI kYlMfr 2017, ijld pihlI dy pMnw nM: 82-83 ‘qy
stYicaUt 94(iii)(b)(2) ADIn do swl dw hor vwDw kIqw jwvy:1. pRo. rwDw rwxI, ieiqhws ivBwg
2. pRo. blivMdr isMG, kYimstrI ivBwg
3. pRo. hrBjn isMG BwtIAw, skUl AwP pMjwbI st`fIz

pws hoieAw ik stYicaUt dI aukq ivvsQw Anuswr
aukq iqMn AiDAwpkW dy ipCly iqMn swl dy kMm dI AsYsmYNt irport
lYx leI hryk kys ivc iqMn ivSw ivSySg (Subject Expert) nwmzd
krn dy AiDkwr aup-kulpqI swihb nUM id`qy jWdy hn[

Vice-Chancellor is
authorized to nominate
three subject experts in
each case Regarding
the extension in term
of Re-appointment of
concerned teachers.

Considered the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor to
extend the term of Re-appointment of the following teachers
(whose term of Re-appointment had expired on 30.6.2017), for two
years, according to Statute 94(iii)(b)(2) mentioned at Page No. 8283 of University Calender, 2017, Vol-1:
1. Prof. Radha Rani, Deptt. of History
2. Prof. Balwinder Singh, Deptt. of Chemistry
3. Prof. Harbhajan Singh Bhatia, School of Punjabi Studies

Resolved: that the Vice-Chancellor is authorized to
nominate the three Subject Experts in each case for the Assessment
Report of teacher’s work during the last three years of the above
three teachers as per statute mentioned as above.

45
fw. Drm isMG,
pitAwlw dI SRI gurU
gRMQ swihb AiDAYn
kyNdr ivKy bqOr
ivizitMg pRoPYsr vjoN
inXukqI dI puStI[

Confirmation of
appointment of Dr.
Dharam Singh,
Patiala as visiting
Professor in Center
on the Studies of Sri
Guru Granth Sahib.

fw. pvn kumwr,
AYsosIeyt pRoPYsr qy
muKI, kwnUMn ivBwg,
irjnl kYNps,
gurdwspur nUM muKI,
kwnUMn ivBwg, irjnl
kYNps, jlMDr dw
vDIk cwrz dyx dI
puStI[
Confirmation of
additional charge of
Head, Deptt. of Law,
RC, Jalandhar given to
Dr. Pawan Kumar,
Assoc. Prof. & Head,
Deptt. of Law, RC,
Gurdaspur.

fw. svpndIp isMG
icmnI, pRoPYsr,
kYimstrI ivBwg nUM
pRoPYsr ieMcwrz,
pbilk irlySnz dw
vwDU kwrjBwr dyx dI
puStI[

59.
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ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny fw. Drm
isMG, pitAwlw nUM bqOr ivizitMg pRoPYsr, SRI gurU gRMQ swihb AiDAYn
kyNdr ivKy imqI 1.9.2017 qoN 30.11.2017 q`k iqMn mhIny leI kMtRYkt
AwDwr ‘qy 50,000/- rupey pRqI mhInw b`JvIN qnKwh ‘qy inXukq kIqw
hY[ XUnIvristI ivKy ieh aunHW dI inXukqI dI AwKrI trm hovygI Aqy
AwdyS kIqy hn ik auh XUnIvristI gYst hwaUs ivKy PRI styA krngy[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has appointed Dr. Dharam Singh, Patiala as a visiting Professor (on
contractual basis) in Center on the Studies of Sri Guru Granth Sahib
for three months from 1.9.2017 to 30.11.2017, on a fixed salary of
Rs. 50,000/- per month. This will be the last term of his appointment
at the University. Further that he will avail the facility of University
guest house free of cost.
60.

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny fw. pvn
kumwr, AYsosIeyt pRoPYsr qy muKI, kwnUMn ivBwg, irjnl kYNps,
gurdwspur nUM muKI, kwnuMn ivBwg, irjnl kYNps, jlMDr dw vDIk
cwrz id`qw hY[

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has assigned the additional charge of Head, Deptt. of Law, RC,
Jalandhar to Dr. Pawan Kumar, Assoc. Prof. & Head, Deptt. of Law,
RC, Gurdaspur.

61. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy imqI 4.9.2017 nUM jwrI AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs
rwhIN aunHW ny fw. svpndIp isMG icmnI, pRoPYsr, kYimstrI ivBwg nUM,
qurMq pRBwv qoN pRoPYsr ieMcwrz, pbilk irlySnz dw vwDU kwrjBwr
sONipAw hY[

46
Confirmation of
orders of additional
charge of Professor
Incharge, Public
Relations to Dr.
Swapandeep Singh
Chimni, Prof., Deptt.
of Chemistry.
mYfm eISw goiel,
AYfvokyt nUM SRI
AMimRqpwl dI QW ‘qy
XUnIvrstI lIgl
rItynr vjoN inXukqI[

Appointment of
Madam Isha Goyal,
Advocate in place of
Sh. Amrit Paul as
University Legal
Retainer.
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After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor dated
4.9.2017, passed in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are
confirmed in which he has assigned additional charge of Professor
Incharge, Public Relations to Dr. Swapandeep Singh Chimni, Prof.,
Deptt. of Chemistry with immediate effect.

62. aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik(a) mYfm eISw goiel, AYfvokyt nUM SRI AMimRqpwl, AYfvokyt dI
QW ‘qy iek swl leI XUnIvristI lIgl rItynr vjoN, lIgl rItynr
dIAW pihlW inrDwrq bwnHW Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy inXukq kIqw
jWdw hY[
(A) isMfIkyt dI ie`kqrqw imqI 20.3.2017 dy pYrw nM: 40
rwhIN SRI AMimRqpwl, AYfvokyt dI XUnIvristI lIgl rItynr vjoN hoeI
inXukqI, bwkI rihMdI trm leI r`d kIqI jWdI hY[
After consideration on the recommendations of the ViceChancellor
Resolved that:
(a) Madam Isha Goyal, Advocate is appointed as University
Legal Retainer for one year, in place of Sh. Amrit Paul, Advocate,
on the same terms and conditions as already fixed for Legal
Retainer.
(b) the appointment of Sh. Amrit Paul, Advocate is cancelled
as University Legal Retainer for remaining term made by Syndicate
in its meeting dated 20.3.2017 vide Para No. 40.

SRI mnjIq isMG,
bwskytbwl koc, dI
kMtRYkt inXukqI dI
imAwd ivc vwDw[

63.

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik SRI mnjIq isMG, bwskytbwl koc, iPzIkl
AYjUkySn (ey.tI.) ivBwg, ijs dI kMtRYkt inXukqI dI imAwd imqI
20.9.2017 nUM Kqm ho rhI hY, dI inXukqI dI imAwd ivc ie`k
working day dI bRyk idMdy hoey imqI 25.9.2017 qoN pihlIAW hI bwnHW
Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy iek swl leI jW AswmI rYgUlr qOr ‘qy Bry
jwx q`k, jo vI pihlW hovy vwDw kIqw jWdw hY[

47
Extension in contract
appointment of Sh.
Manjit Singh,
Basketball Coach.

SRI dIdwr isMG,
swbkw sInIAr
shwiek, dPqr:
fIn, ividAwrQI
BlweI dI muViNnXukqI dI imAwd
ivc vwDw[
Extension in term of
Re-appointment of
Sh. Didar Singh, ExSenior Assistant,
Dean Students
Welfare Office.

sbMDq krmcwrIAW
dI muV-inXukqI/
inXukqI dI imAwd
ivc vwDw[

Extension in term of
Re-appointment/
appointment of
concerned
employees.
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After consideration

Resolved that the term of contractual appointment of
Sh. Manjit Singh, Basketball Coach, Deptt. of Physical Education
(A.T.) (whose tenure is going to expire on 20.9.2017), is extended
for one year, after giving one working day break w.e.f. 25.9.2017 or
till the post is filled up on regular basis, whichever is earlier, on the
same terms and conditions.
64. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik SRI dIdwr isMG, swbkw sInIAr shwiek,
dPqr: fIn, ividAwrQI BlweI, ijs dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd imqI
30.4.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI sI, dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd ivc ifaUtI
‘qy hwzr hox dI imqI qoN Cy mhIny leI pihlIAW hI bwnHW Aqy SrqW dy
AwDwr ‘qy vwDw kIqw jWdw hY[
After consideration
It was Resolved: that the term of Re-appointment of Sh.
Didar Singh, Ex-Senior Assistant, Dean Student’s Welfare Office
(whose tenure had expired on 30.4.2017) is extended for six months
from the date of his joining the duty, on the same terms and
conditions.

65. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik(a) SRI AmrnwQ sUrj, swbkw pRoPYSnl shwiek (muV-inXukq),
irjnl kYNps, P`qU FINgw (sulqwnpur loDI), ijs dI muV-inXukqI dI
imAwd imqI 30.9.2017 nUM Kqm ho rhI hY, dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd
ivc imqI 1.10.2017 qoN Cy mhIny leI pihlIAW hI bwnHW Aqy SrqW dy
AwDwr ‘qy vwDw kIqw jWdw hY[
(A) SRI suirMdr pwl, AwiPs klrk, AmrdIp isMG Syrig`l
mYmorIAl kwlj, mukMdpur (nvW Sihr), ijs dI inXukqI dI imAwd
imqI 20.9.2017 nUM Kqm ho rhI hY, dI inXukqI dI imAwd ivc imqI
21.9.2017 qoN Cy mhIny leI 20,000/- rupey pRqI mhInw b`JvIN qnKwh
‘qy pihlIAW hI bwnHW Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy vwDw kIqw jWdw hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that
(a) the term of Re-appointment of Sh. Amarnath Suraj, ExProfessional Assistant (Re-appointed), Regional Campus, Fattu
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Dhinga (Sultanpur Lodhi) (whose tenure is going to expire on
30.9.2017) is extended for six months from 1.10.2017, on the same
terms and conditions.
(b) the term of appointment of Sh. Surinder Pal, Office Clerk,
Amardeep Singh Shergill Memorial College, Mukandpur (NawanShahar) (whose tenure is going to expire on 20.9.2017) is extended
for six months from 21.9.2017, on a fixed salary of Rs. 20,000/- per
month, on the same terms and conditions.
SRI ASok kumwr,
suprvweIzr
frweIvr, vhIkl
ivMg dI muViNnXukqI dI imAwd
ivc vwDy dI puStI[

Confirmation of
extension in term of
Re-appointment of
Sh. Ashok Kumar,
Supervisor Driver,
Vehicle Wing.

pMjwb srkwr v`loN
jwrI notIiPkySn nM:
22/2/2012-3
AYP.pI.2/257 imqI
30.10.2015 nUM kyvl
SRI dys rwj,
kynvIvr ‘qy hI lwgU
krn sbMDI[
Regarding the
Notification No.
22/2/2012-3
F.P.2/257 dated
30.10.2015 of
Punjab Govt. to
adopt only for Sh.
Des Raj,
Caneweaver.

66.

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny SRI ASok
kumwr, suprvweIzr frweIvr, vhIkl ivMg, ijs dI muV-inXukqI dI
imAwd imqI 3.5.2017 nUM Kqm ho geI sI, dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd
ivc ifaUtI ‘qy hwzr hox dI imqI qoN Cy mhIny leI pihlIAW hI bwnW
Aqy SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy vwDw kIqw hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has extended the term of Re-appointment of Sh. Ashok Kumar,
Supervisor Driver, Vehicle Wing (whose tenure had expired on
3.5.2017) for six months from the date of his joining, on the same
terms and conditions.

67. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik pMjwb srkwr dy iv`q ivBwg (iv`q pRsonl-2
SwKw) v`loN jwrI notIiPkySn nM: 22/2/2012-3 AYP.pI.2/257 imqI
30.10.2015, jo ik isMfIkyt dI iek`qrqw imqI 20.3.2017 dy pYrw nM:
21 (a) rwhIN XUnIvristI ivKy Afwpt kIqw igAw sI, nUM kyvl SRI dys
rwj, kynvIvr ‘qy hI lwgU krn Aqy XUnIvristI dy bwkI krmcwrIAW
au~qy lwgU kIqw ieh notIiPkySn r`d krn dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the Notification No. 22/2/2012-3 F.P.2/257
dated 30.10.2015 issued by the Finance Deptt. of Govt. of Punjab
(Financial Personnel-2 Branch), which had been adopted by the
Syndicate in its meeting dated 20.3.2017 vide Para No. 21(a), in the
University is implemented in case of Sh. Des Raj, Caneweaver only
and the adoption of this Notification in case of other employees of the
University is cancelled.
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sbMDq AiDkwrI nMU
ivdyS jwx leI
kmweI Cu`tI dI
puStI[
kRm nM:
1.

1.

68. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI

swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny hyT ilKy
AiDkwrI nUM, aus dy nwm swhmxy drswey vyrvy Anuswr, ivdyS jwx leI
kmweI Cu`tI pRvwn kIqI hY:AiDkwrI dw nwm Aqy
Cu`tI dI imqI
t/otk
ivBwg
Smt. Bhupinder Kaur,
To visit Canada.
Earned leave from
Superintendent, Secrecy
13.9.17 to 10.11.17
Branch
for 59 days.

Confirmation of
granting of Earned
leave to concerned
Officer for her
foreign visit.
Sr. No.

Syndicate Proceeding dated 15.9.2017

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has granted the Earned leave to the concerned Officer as per detail
given below against her name, for her foreign visit:Name and Department of
Leave Period
Remarks
the officer
Smt. Bhupinder Kaur,
To visit Canada.
Earned leave from
Superintendent, Secrecy
13.9.17 to 10.11.17
Branch
for 59 days.

XUnIvristI ivKy
kMsltYNts nUM
kMsltYNsI PIs dyx
leI XU.jI.sI., nvIN
id`lI dy p`qr nUM
Afwpt krn dI
pRvwngI[
Adoption of letter of
UGC, New Delhi
regarding the
Consultancy fee to
Consultants in the
University.
XUnIvristI ivKy
kMsltYNt (ivjIlYNs)
Aqy stYNifMg kmytI
Pwr ivjIlYNs dI
inXukqI[

69.

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik XUnIvristI ivKy v`K-v`K kMsltYNts nUM
kMsltYNsI PIs dI AdwiegI leI XU.jI.sI., nvIN id`lI dy p`qr nM:
F.10-8/2011(Admn.-1/A&B) imqI 29.5.2013 (AMiqkw) nUM Afwpt
krn dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY[

After consideration

Resolved: that the letter no. F.10-8/2011(Admn.-1/A&B)
dated 29.5.2013 (Appendix) of UGC, New Delhi for the payments
of the Consultancy fee to different Consultants in the University, is
adopted.

70. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik(a) XUnIvristI ivKy iSkwieqW Aqy ivzIlYNs sbMDI msilAW nUM
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GoKx leI, rijstrwr v`loN kIqI isPwrS (AMiqkw Anuswr) nUM mu`K
r`KidAW SRI cmn lwl, S.P. (Retd.) nUM bqOr kMsltYNt (ivjIlYNs),
50,000/- rupey jW last pay drawn minus pension, whichever is less
pRqI mhInw b`JvIN kMsltYNsI PIs ‘qy inXukq kIqw jWdw hY[ kMsltYNt
dI kMsltYNsI PIs XU.jI.sI. dy p`qr nM: F.10-8/2011(Admn.-1/A&B)
imqI 29.5.2013, jo ik isMfIkyt v`loN Afwpt kIqw jw c`ukw hY, Anuswr
hovygI[
(A) aukq (a) nUM mu`K r`KidAW XUnIvristI ivKy AMiqkw ivc
drswey vyrvy Anuswr iek hyT ilKI stYNifMg kmytI Pwr ivjIlYNs giTq
kIqI jWdI hY:1. SRI idlSyr isMG k`lhw, AweI.ey.AYs. (syvw-mukq)
swbkw sk`qr, Bwrq srkwr
2. SRI ASok Twkur, AweI.ey.AYs. (syvw-mukq)
swbkw sk`qr, Bwrq srkwr, mnu`KI vsIilAW Aqy ivkws
mMqrwlw, aucyrI is`iKAw ivBwg
3. SRI Ainl kOiSk, fwierYktr jnrl AwP puils (syvw-mukq)
kMsltYNt ivzIlYNs AwpxI irport stYNifMg kmytI Pwr ivzIlYNs nUM
sONpygw, jo ik AwpxIAW isPwrSW sihq aup-kulpqI jW isMfIkyt nUM
ivcwr ih`q ByjygI[
stYNifMg kmytI nUM XU.jI.sI. dy p`qr nM: 2015(FD-I/B) imqI
29.7.2015, jo ik isMfIkyt v`loN Afwpt kIqw jw cu`kw hY, Anuswr
sitting charges Adw kIqy jwxgy Aqy tI.ey./fI.ey. pMjwb srkwr dy
inXmW Anuswr Adw kIqw jwvygw[
Appointment of
Consultant
(Vigilance) &
Standing Committee
for Vigilance in the
University.

After consideration
Resolved that:
(a) Sh. Chaman Lal, S.P. (Retd.) be appointed as Consultant
(Vigilance) to look into complaints and the Vigilance issues of the
University on the recommendation of the Registrar, as per
Appendix, on a fixed consultancy fee of Rs. 50,000/- per month or
last pay drawn minus pension, whichever is less. The consultancy
fee of the consultant is as per UGC letter no. F.10-8/2011(Admn.1/A&B) dated 29.5.2013 adopted by the Syndicate.
(b) Keeping in view above (a) the following Standing
Committee for Vigilance is constituted, as per Appendix:
1. Sh. Dilsher Singh Kalha, I.A.S. (Retired)
Former Secretary, Govt. of India.
2. Sh. Ashok Thakur, I.A.S. (Retired),
Former Secretary, Govt. of India
Ministry of Human Resource Development
Deptt. of Higher Education
3. Sh. Anil Kaushik,
Director General of Police (Retd.)
The consultant Vigilance will reports to Standing Committee
of vigilance which will send its recommendation for the
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consideration of the Vice-Chancellor or the Syndicate as the case
may be.
The Standing committee will be paid sitting charges as per
UGC letter no. F.21-1/2015(FD-I/B) dated 29.7.2015 adopted by the
Syndicate. However the T.A./ D.A will be as per Pb. Govt. norms.

iv`qI mwmilAW dy
mwihr iksy AiDkwrI
dI XUnIvristI ivKy
kMsltYNt vjoN
inXukqI krn dy
AiDkwr aup-kulpqI
jI nUM id`qy gey[

71.

fw. jsivMdr isMG
iblgw dI kMsltYNt
(hortIklcr) vjoN
inXukqI[

72. ivcwr auprMq

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik rijstrwr v`loN kIqI isPwrS (AMiqkw

Anuswr) nUM mu`K r`KidAW XUnIvristI ivKy iv`qI mwmilAW dy mwihr
iksy AiDkwrI nUM kMsltYNt vjoN 50,000/- rupey jW last pay drawn
minus pension, whichever is less pRqI mhInw kMsltYNsI PIs ‘qy
inXukq krn dy AiDkwr aup-kulpqI jI nUM id`qy jWdy hn[ kMsltYNt
dI kMsltYNsI PIs XU.jI.sI. dy p`qr nM: F.10-8/2011(Admn.-1/A&B)
imqI 29.5.2013, jo ik isMfIkyt v`loN Afwpt kIqw jw c`ukw hY, Anuswr
hovygI[
Vice-Chancellor
is
After consideration
authorized to appoint
Resolved: that the Vice-Chancellor is authorized to appoint
any officer expert in
any
Officer
expert in financial matters in the University as
financial matters as
Consultant
on
consultancy fee of Rs. 50,000/- per month or last pay
Consultant in the
drawn
minus
pension,
whichever is less, on the recommendation of
University.
the Registrar, as per Appendix. The consultancy fee of the
consultant is as per UGC letter no. F.10-8/2011(Admn.-1/A&B)
dated 29.5.2013 adopted by the Syndicate.

Appointment of Dr.
Jaswinder
Singh
Bilga as Consultant
(Horticulture).

pws hoieAw ik XUnIvristI ivKy lYNf skyipMg, PwrimMg Aqy
bwgbwnI dy kMmW nUM inptwaux leI rijstrwr v`loN kIqI isPwrS nUM mu`K
r`KidAW (AMiqkw Anuswr) fw. jsivMdr isMG iblgw, kMsltYNt
hortIklcr, sYNtrl XUnIvristI AwP pMjwb, biTMfw nUM kMsltYNt
(hortIklcr) vjoN sYNtrl XUnIvristI AwP pMjwb, biTMfw, ij~Qy auh
ies smyN syvwvW inBw rhy hn, dIAW pihlW inrDwrq bwnHW Aqy SrqW
‘qy inXukq kIqw jWdw hY Aqy aunHW nUM XUnIvristI kYNps ivKy inXmW
Anuswr Gr/PlYt Alwt kIqw jwvygw[
After consideration

Resolved: that Dr. Jaswinder Singh Bilga, Consultant
(Horticulture), Central University of Punjab, Bathinda be appointed
as Consultant (Horticulture) to handle the work of landscaping,
farming and horticulture as per the terms and conditions of Central
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University Punjab in which he is at present serving, and he will be
allotted house/flat in the University Campus, on the recommendation
of the Registrar as per rules, as per Appendix.
fw. blivMdr isMG,
AYsosIeyt pRoPYsr,
kwmrs ivBwg dI
Plagiarism dy kys dI
ienkuAwrI irport
sbMDI [

73. fw. blivMdr isMG, rIfr, kwmrs qy ibznYs mYnyjmYNt ivBwg (hux
AYsosIeyt pRoPYsr, kwmrs ivBwg) ivru~D l`gy Plagiarism qy sbMDq
doSW dy kys ivc ienkuAwrI kmytI dI irport imqI
14.5.2017(AMiqkw Anuswr) ‘qy ivcwr hoeI[
pws hoieAw ik aukq kys ivc ienkuAwrI kmytI dI irport dI
pVqwl krn leI iek kmytI giTq kIqI jwvy Aqy kmytI giTq krn
dy AiDkwr aup-kulpqI jI nUM id`qy jWdy hn[[

Regarding
Enquiry
Report
dated
14.5.2017 in case of
Plagiarism against Dr.
Balwinder
Singh,
Assoc. Prof., deptt. of
Commerce.

Considered the report of the Enquiry Committee (As per
Appendix) dated 14.5.2017 in the matter of Plagiarism and related
charges against Dr. Balwinder Singh, Reader (Now Associate
Professor in the Deptt. of Commerce), Deptt. of Commerce &
Business Management.
Resolved: that a committee be constituted to scrutinize the
report of the enquiry committee in the above case and
Vice-Chancellor is authorized to constitute the committee.

SRI AmrjIq isMG
is`DU, swbkw ingrwn
nUM gRYcUtI dI
AdwiegI krn
sbMDI[

74. SRImqI suirMdr kOr ivDvw lyt SRI AmrjIq isMG is`DU, swbkw
ingrwn dI bynqI p`qr imqI 28.3.2017, ijs ivc ausny SRI AmrjIq
isMG is`DU dI XUnIvristI v`loN rokI hoeI gRYcUtI dI AdwiegI krn leI
bynqI kIqI hY, ‘qy ivcwr auprMq
pws hoieAw ik mwxXog pMjwb Aqy hirAwxw hweIkort pMjwb
ivc COCP No. 600 of 2016 pending hox krky gRYcUtI dI AdwiegI,
kys dy PYsly q`k pYNifMg r`KI jwvy Aqy stYNifMg kONsl qoN lIgl rwey
leI jwvy[

Regarding releasing
Gratuity to Sh.
Amarjit Singh Sidhu,
Ex-Superintendent.

Considered the request dated 28.3.2017 of Smt. Surinder
Kaur W/o Late Sh. Amarjit Singh Sidhu, Ex-Superintendent
regarding the payment of Gratuity to Sh. Amarjit Singh Sidhu which
was withheld by the University
Resolved: that the gratuity be kept pending till the decision
of the COCP No. 600 of 2016 pending in the Hon’ble Punjab &
Haryana High Court and to seek legal opinion from Standing
Counsel.

4,9,14 swl dI syvw
skIm ADIn sbMDq
AiDkwrI nUM bxdw
iv`qI lwB dyx dI
pRvwngI[

75. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik pMjwb srkwr v`loN jwrI notIiPkySn nM:
7/60/2006-5 pIpII/479
imqI 22.7.2011 dI lgwqwrqw ivc
notIiPkySn nM: 7/60/2006-5 pIpII/876 imqI 20.12.2011 rwhIN jwrI
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Approval of the
Financial benefits of
4,9,14 under Assured
Career Progression
Scheme to concerned
Officer.

sbMDq AiDAwpk
nMU ivdyS ivKy
kwnPrMs ivc Bwg
lYx leI iv`qI
shwieqw dyx dI
AwigAw dI puStI[
kRm nM:
1.

1.

kIqIAW hdwieqW Anuswr Assured Career Progression Scheme ADIn
AMiqkw ivc drswey AiDkwrI nUM, aus dy nwm swhmxy drswey vyrvy
Anuswr 4,9,14 swl dI syvw skIm ADIn bxdw iv`qI lwB dyx dI
pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the financial benefits of 4,9,14 under
Assured Career Progression Scheme to concerned officer, as per
details given in the Appendix, according to the instructions issued
by Punjab Government vide its Notification No. 7/60/2006-5PPI/876
dated 20.12.2011 in continuation of the Notification No. 7/60/20065PPI/479 dated 22.7.2011, is approved.

76. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI

swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny hyT ilKy
AiDAwpk nUM, aunW dy nwm swhmxy drswey vyrvy Anuswr, kwnPrMs ivc
Bwg lYx leI Krcy dw 50% jW 40000/-rupey, jo vI G`t hovy, XU.jI.sI.
dI General Development Assistance ADIn XIIth Plan Period leI
pRwpq hox vwlI gRWt ivcoN iv`qI shwieqw dyx dI pRvwngI id`qI hY:AiDAwpk dw nwm Aqy ivBwg
kwnPrMs bwry vyrvw

Dr. Sukhjeet Singh, Asstt. Prof.,
Deptt. of Mechanical Engg., RC,
Sathiala.

Confirmation of
orders for the
financial assistance
given to the
concerned teacher
for attending the
Conference.
Sr.No.
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To attend International Conference on
Mechanical Engineering and Automation
Science (ICMEAS 2017) to be held in
University of Birmingham, UK from 1315 October, 2017.

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in

anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has sanctioned the financial assistance to the tune of 50% of the
expenditure or Rs. 40,000/-, whichever is less out of the grant to be
received for the XIIth Plan Period under UGC General Development
Assistance Scheme to the concerned teacher, as per details given
below against his name, to participate in the Conference:Name and Department of the
Detail of Conference
Teacher
Dr. Sukhjeet Singh, Asstt. Prof.,
To attend International Conference on
Deptt. of Mechanical Engg., RC, Mechanical Engineering and Automation
Sathiala.
Science (ICMEAS 2017) to be held in
University of Birmingham, UK from 1315 October, 2017.
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sbMDq AiDAwpk
nMU ivdyS ivKy
kwnPrMs ivc Bwg
lYx leI iv`qI
shwieqw dyx dI
pRvwngI[
kRm nM:
1.

1.

77. aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik hyT ilKy AiDAwpk nUM, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy

drswey vyrvy Anuswr, kwnPrMs ivc Bwg lYx leI Krcy dw 50% jW
40000/-rupey, jo vI G`t hovy, XU.jI.sI. dI General Development
Assistance skIm ADIn XIIth Plan Period leI pRwpq hox vwlI gRWt
ivcoN iv`qI shwieqw dyx dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY:AiDAwpk dw nwm Aqy ivBwg
kwnPrMs bwry vyrvw

Dr. Anupam Kaur, Prof., Deptt.
of Human Genetics.

Sanction of financial
assistance given to
the concerned
teacher for attending
the Conference.

Sr.No.

Syndicate Proceeding dated 15.9.2017

To
attend
13th
Indo-Australian
Biotechnology Conference to be held in
queensland University of Technology,
Brisbane, Australia from 30th to 31st
October, 2017.

After considering the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor

Resolved: that the financial assistance to the tune of 50% of

the expenditure or Rs. 40,000/-, whichever is less out of the grant to
be received for the XIIth Plan Period under UGC General
Development Assistance Scheme to the concerned teacher, as per
details given below against her name, to participate in the Conference
is sanctioned:Name and Department of the
Detail of Conference
Teacher
Dr. Anupam Kaur, Prof., Deptt.
To
attend
13th
Indo-Australian
of Human Genetics.
Biotechnology Conference to be held in
queensland University of Technology,
Brisbane, Australia from 30th to 31st
October, 2017.

XUnIvristI pRYs ivc
AYfhwk qOr ‘qy kMm
kr rhy krmcwrIAW
dI CPF dI kIqI
hoeI ktOqI EPF ivc
jmW krvwaux
sbMDI[

Regarding to deposit
the amount of share
in EPF deducted for

78. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik SRI rjq joSI, AYfvokyt, lIgl kMsltYNt,
XUnIvristI dI rwey (AMiqkw-1) nUM mu`K r`KidAW XUnIvristI pRYs ivc
AYfhwk qOr ‘qy kMm kr rhy krmcwrIAW dI CPF dI kIqI hoeI ktOqI,
EPF dy inXmW Anuswr kimSnr (pRwvIfYNt PMf), AMimRqsr nUM Byjx Aqy
shwiek rijstrwr (lyKw) v`loN kIqI isPwrS (AMiqkw-2) Anuswr
XUnIvristI kYlMfr 2017 ijld pihlI dy pMnw nM: 99 ‘qy stYicaUt 6.5
vjoN hyT ilKy Anuswr vwDw krn dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY:“6.5 The amount of General Provident Fund of employees
working in the University Press on adhoc basis shall be
sent to Provident Fund Commisioner, Amritsar.”
After consideration

Resolved: that to deposit CPF share of the employees
working in the University Press, on adhoc basis, with the
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CPF of the
employees working
in the University
Press on Adhoc
basis.

lyKw SwKw dw nkwrw
Aqy nw-murMmqXog
smwn v`ty-Kwqy pwaux
dI pRvwngI[

Approval to write-off
unserviceable/ broken
articles of the
Accounts Branch.

XUnIvristI dy v`Kv`K kMmW leI
ividAwrQIAW qoN
leIAW jwx vwlIAW
PIsW sbMDI kmytI
dIAW isPwrSW dI
pRvwngI[
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Commissioner (Provident fund), Amritsar is approved as per EPF
rules, keeping in view the Legal opinion of Sh. Rajat Joshi, Advocate,
Legal Consultant, as per Appendix-1, and to make addition as follows
in University Calender 2017, Vol.-1 on Page No. 99 as Statute 6.5 is
also approved on the recommendation of Assistant Registrar
(Accounts) (Appendix-2).
“6.5 The amount of General Provident Fund of employees
working in the University Press on adhoc basis shall be
sent to Provident Fund Commisioner, Amritsar.”

79. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik lyKw SwKw dy kMipaUtr sYkSn ivKy v`K-v`K
kImq dw smwn, ijs dI ku`l kImq 16,62,124/- rupey hY, jo lMmy
smyN dI vrqoN auprMq nkwrw Aqy nw-murMmqXog ho cu`kw hY, nMU
XUnIvristI kYlMfr 2007, ijld pihlI dy pMnw 131 auqy stYicaUt
26(b)(5) ADIn v`ty-Kwqy pwaux leI aup-kulpqI swihb v`loN giTq
kmytI dI iek`qrqw imqI 4.9.2017 dIAW isPwrSW (AMiqkw
Anuswr) pRvwn kIqIAW jWdIAW hn[
After consideration

Resolved: that the recommendations of the committee
dated 4.9.2017 constituted by the Vice-Chancellor are approved,
as per Appendix to write-off unserviceable/ broken articles,
whose total cost is Rs. 16,62,124/-, of the Computer Section of
Accounts Branch, according to Staute 26(b)(5) mentioned at Page
No. 131 of University Calender 2007, Vol. 1.
80. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik XUnIvristI dy v`K-v`K kMmW leI
ividAwrQIAW qoN leIAW jwx vwlIAW PIsW ‘qy muV-ivcwr krn
leI aup-kulpqI jI v`loN giTq kmytI dI ie`kqrqw imqI 5.9.2017
dIAW isPwrSW (AMiqkw Anuswr) pRvwn kIqIAW jWdIAW hn[

Approval of
After consideration
recommendation of
Resolved: that the recommendations of the committee
the Committee
dated 5.9.2017 are approved, as per Appendix, constituted by
regarding the fees
charged from students. the Vice-Chancellor regarding the fees charged from the students
for various purposes.
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81. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik(a) sYSn 2016-17 dOrwn ey.pI.jy. kwlj AwP PweIn Awrts,
jlMDr v`loN bI.ey. pihlw smYstr dy ividAwrQI- AiBSyk kohlI pu`qr
SRI cMdr SyKr Aqy ey.AYs.AYs.AYm. kwlj, mukMdpur v`loN bI.ey. pihlw
smYstr dy ividAwrQI- ArivMdr pwl isMG p`uqr SRI ruipMdrjIq isMG
nUM 10+2 dy jwAlI DMC dy AwDwr ‘qy aukq klws ivc dwKlw dyx
kwrx sbMDq kwljW nUM 25,000/- rupey pRqI kwlj jurmwnw krn dI
pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY[
(A) aukq (a) ADIn AiBSyk kohlI Aqy ArivMdr pwl isMG dw
bI.ey. smYstr-pihlw ivc kIqw dwKlw r`d kIqw jWdw hY[

Cancellation of
admission of students
and approval of
imposing penalty on
the concerned
colleges due to
making the false
admissions.

After consideration

Resolved: that(a) to imposing penalty of Rs. 25,000/- per college for
making admission to B.A. Sem-1st during session 2016-17 on the
basis of false DMC of +2, by APJ College of Fine Arts, Jalandhar to
Abhishek Kohli S/o Sh. Chander Shekhar and by A.S.S.M. College,
Mukandpur to Arvinder Pal Singh S/o Sh. Rupinderjit Singh is
approved.
(b) the admissions of Abhishek Kohli S/o Sh. Chander
Shekhar and Arvinder Pal Singh S/o Sh. Rupinderjit Singh is
cancelled, keeping in view (a) above.

sYSn 2017-18
82. ivcwr auprMq
dOrwn sbMDq
pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
aumIdvwrW nUM 5000/swihb
dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny sYSn 2017rupey lyt PIs nwl
18 dOrwn AMiqkw ivc drswey aumIdvwrW nUM, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy drswey
dwKly dI puStI[
vyrvy Anuswr, KwlI sItW ivru`D 5000/- rupey lyt PIs nwl nvyN dwKl
hox vwly qy AglIAW klwsW ivc pRmot ho rhy ividAwrQIAW leI imqI
12.8.2017 qoN 17.8.2017 q`k dwKly dI AwigAw id`qI hY[
Confirmation of
admission of
candidates with late
fees of Rs. 5000/-.

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed vide which he
has allowed the admissions to new students and the students who are
being promoted to next classes from 12.8.2017 to 17.8.2017, with late
fees of Rs. 5000/- during the session 2017-18 against the vacant seats,
as per details given in the Appendix, against their names.
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Bachelor of Physical
Education and Sports
(B.P.E.S.) iqMn swlw
kors dy AiDAwdySW
dI pRvwngI[

83. Akwdimk kONsl dI ie`kqrqw imqI 8.2.2017 dy pYrw ‘Z’ rwhIN
imly AiDkwrW ADIn aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrSW ‘qy ivcwr auprMq
pws hoieAw ik fIn, PYkltI AwP iPzIkl AYjUkySn Aqy
cyArmYn, borf AwP kMtRol, iPzIkl AYjUkySn dI isPwrS nUM mu`K
r`KidAW sYSn 2017-18 qoN Bachelor of Physical Education and Sports
(B.P.E.S.) (iqMn swlw kors) dy AiDAwdyS (AMiqkw Anuswr) pRvwn
kIqy jWdy hn[

Approval of
Ordinances of
Bachelor of Physical
Education and Sports
(B.P.E.S.) (Three
Years course).

After considering the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor as
per authorized by the Academic Council in its meeting dated 8.2.2017
vide para ‘Z’
Resolved: that the ordinances of Bachelor of Physical
Education and Sports (B.P.E.S.) (Three Years course) are approved
from Session 2017-18, as per Appendix, on the basis of
recommendations of the Dean, Faculty of Physical Education and
Chairman, Board of Control, Physical Education.

bI.ey./bI.AYssI.
smYstr-pihlw dy
ivSw- Travel &
Tourism nUM
‘Combinations of
Subjects’ ivc Swml
krn dI pRvwngI[

84. Akwdimk kONsl dI ie`kqrqw imqI 8.2.2017 dy pYrw ‘Z’ rwhIN
imly AiDkwrW ADIn aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr auprMq
pws hoieAw ik muKI, kwmrs ivBwg dI isPwrS nUM mu`K
r`KidAW bI.ey./bI.AYssI. smYstr-pihlw dy ivSw- Travel & Tourism
nUM sYSn 2017-18 qoN ‘Combinations of Subjects’ dy lVI nM: 6 ivc
Swml krn dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY[

Approval to add the
subject-Travel &
Tourism in
‘Combinations of
Subjects’of
B.A./B.Sc. Semester1st.

After considering the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor
as per authorized by the Academic Council in its meeting dated
8.2.2017 vide para ‘Z’
Resolved: that the subject- Travel & Tourism is added at Sr.
No. 6 of ‘Combinations of Subjects’ of B.A./B.Sc. Semester-1st, as
per recommendations of the Head, deptt. of Commerce.

ShId Bgq isMG kwlj
AwP AYjUkySn, kYroN,
p`tI (qrn-qwrn) dI
pRIiKAwrQx nUM
jurmwnw PIs sihq
pRojYkt irport jmHW
krvwaux dI puStI[

85. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny ShId
Bgq isMG kwlj AwP AYjUkySn, kYroN, p`tI (qrn-qwrn) dI
pI.jI.fI.sI.ey. (tIcr AYjUkySn) dI ie`k pRIiKAwrQx- mndIp kOr,
rol nM: 30471600062, ijs v`loN AwpxI pRojokYt irport inSicq smyN
AMdr kwlj ivKy jmHW krvw id`qI geI sI, pRMqU kwlj ny aus dI
pRojYkt irport XUnIvristI ivKy smyN isr jmHW nhIN sI krvweI, dy
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Akwdimk B`ivK nUM mu`K r`KidAW bxdI swDwrx PIs qoN ielwvw aukq
kwlj nUM 1000/- rupey jurmwnw PIs nwl pRojYkt irport jmHW krn dI
AwigAw id`qI hY[
Confirmation of
submission of Project
Report of PGDCA
(T.E.) StudentMandeep Kaur of
Shaheed Bhagat Singh
College of Education,
Kairon, Patti (TarnTaran).

XUnIvristI ivKy
mobweIl twvr
lgwaux sbMDI kmytI
dIAW isPwrSW not
kIqIAW geIAW[

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed
in anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which
he has permitted, Mandeep Kaur, Student of Shaheed Bhagat Singh
college of Education, Kairon, Patti (Tarn-Taran), to submit her
Project Report of PGDCA (Teacher Education) to the University
with a late fees of Rs. 1000/- from the above said college in
addition to the normal fees, keeping in view her academic career,
who had submit her Project Report to the college in time, but the
College could not submit the same to the University in time.

86. XUnIvristI ivKy poor mobile connectivity dw p`kw h`l krn leI
mobweIl twvr lgwaux sbMDI auop-kulpqI jI v`loN giTq kmytI dI
ie`kqrqw imqI 1.9.2017 dIAW isPwrSW (AMiqkw Anuswr) isMfIkyt
v`loN not kIqIAW geIAW[

Recommendations of
Recommendations of the committee dated 1.9.2017 are noted
the Committee are
by the Syndicate, as per Appendix, constituted by the Vicenoted regarding the
Chancellor to install the mobile towers for permanent solution of poor
installation of
mobile connectivity in the University.
Mobile Towers in
the University.

stYNifMg kmytI Awn 87. ivcwr auprMq
kpYstI ienhWsmYNt
pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
pRogrwm dI ie`kqrqw
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW nydIAW isPwrSW
(a) stYNifMg kmytI Awn kpYstI ienhWsmYNt dI ie`kqrqw imqI
sbMDI[
21.2.2017 dI isPwrS nM: 6 (AMiqkw Anuswr) pRvwn kIqI hY ik ijnHW
sMsQwvW ivc sYSn 2016-17 dOrwn dwKly smyN ividAwrQIAW dI ku`l
igxqI 40 qoN G`t sI, aunHW nUM sUicq kr id`qw jwvy ik auh sYSn 201718 leI nvyN dwKly nW krn[
(A) aukq (a) ADIn stYNifMg kmytI Awn kpYstI ienhWsmYNt
dI ie`kqrqw imqI 21.2.2017 dI isPwrS nM: 6 (AMiqkw Anuswr) nUM
r`d kridAW, sYSn 2017-18 leI imqI 13.9.2017 q`k nvyN dwKly krn
dI pRvwngI id`qI hY[
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After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has:
(a) Passed recommendation no. 6, as per Appendix, of the
Standing Committee on Capacity Enhancement Programme dated
21.2.2017 that those institutions in which the strength of students in
admission was less than 40 during the session 2016-17, be informed
not to make admissions for the session 2017-18.
(b) according to (a) above, cancelled the recommendation no.
6, as per Appendix, of the Standing Committee on Capacity
Enhancement Programme dated 21.2.2017 and permitted to make new
admissions upto 13.9.2017 for the session 2017-18.

SRI dys rwj (syvwmukq), kynvIvr
(muV-inXukq),
auswrI ivBwg dI
qnKwh ivc soD Aqy
muV-inXukqI dI
imAwd ivc vwDw[

Amendment in
Salary and extension
in term of Reappointment of Sh.
Des Raj (Retd.),
Caneweaver (Reappointed), Deptt. of
Construction.

88. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik(a) isMfIkyt dI ie`kqrqw imqI 20.9.2016 dy pYrw nM: 23 (s)
Anuswr SRI dys rwj (syvw-mukq), kynvIvr (muV-inXukq), auswrI
ivBwg dI qnKwh (50% of the last pay drawn without house rent) ivc
soD kridAW ausnUM hwzr hox dI imqI 8.7.2016 qoN, pihly Cy mhIny dI
id`qI geI qnKwh, isMfIkyt dI ie`kqrqw imqI 20.3.2017 dy pYrw nM:
21(A) Anuswr AwKrI mu`FlI qnKwh+bxdy B`qy Anuswr jwrI krn dI
pRvwngI id`qI jWdI hY[
(A) ieMcwrz, auswrI ivBwg dI isPwrS nUM mu`K r`KidAW pMjwb
srkwr, iv`q ivBwg (iv`q pRsonl-2 SwKw) v`loN jwrI notIiPkySn nM:
22/2/2012-3 AYP.pI.2/257 imqI 30.10.2015 dy AwDwr ‘qy SRI dys
rwj (syvw-mukq), kynvIvr, auswrI ivBwg dI muV-inXukqI dI imAwd
ivc hwzr hox dI imqI qoN dUsry swl dw vwDw pihlIAW hI bwnHW Aqy
SrqW dy AwDwr ‘qy kIqw jWdw hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that(a) amendment in the salary (50% of the last pay drawn without
house rent) of Sh. Des Raj (Retd.), Caneweaver (Re-appointed),
Deptt. of Construction, which was drawn by him for six months, from
the date of his joining w.e.f. 8.7.2016, passed by the Syndicate in its
meeting dated 20.9.2016 vide Para No. 23(d) as per his salary (Basic
Salary + Allowances) passed by the Syndicate in its meeting dated
20.3.2017 vide Para No. 21(b), is approved.
(b) the term of Re-appointment of Sh. Des Raj (Retd.),
Caneweaver (Re-appointed), Deptt. of Construction is extended for
the second year from the date of his joining, on the same terms and
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conditions, on the recommendation of Incharge, Deptt. of
Construction on the basis of Notification No. 22/2/2012-3 F.P.2/257
dated 30.10.2015 issued by the Deptt. of Finance (Finance Personnel2 Branch), Govt. of Punjab.

Centralized Purchase
Committee dIAW
isPwrSW dI
pRvwngI[

89. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik Government E Market (GeM) Portal qoN 5.00
l`K qoN ijAwdw dI KrId leI aup-kulpqI jI v`loN giTq Centralized
Purchase Committee dI ie`kqrqw imqI 11.9.2017 dIAW isPwrSW
(AMiqkw Anuswr) pRvwn kIqIAW jWdIAW hn[
After consideration

Approval of
recommendations of
Resolved: that the recommendations of the Centralized
the Centralized
Purchase Committee. Purchase Committee dated 11.9.2017 are approved, as per
Appendix, constituted by the Vice-Chancellor for the purchase of
items beyond Rs. 5 lacs.
lYkcr byisz ‘qy
90. ivcwr auprMq
pwrt tweIm lYkcrwr
pws hoieAw ik aup-kulpqI swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI
dIAW inXukqIAW dI
jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny XUnIvristI kwljW ivKy sYSn 2017-18
puStI[
leI AMiqkw ivc drswey vyrvy Anuswr ivAkqIAW nUM, lYkcr byisz
‘qy pwrt-tweIm lYkcrwr vjoN inXukq kIqw hY[
Confirmation of
appointments of PartTime lecturers on
lecture basis.

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, are
confirmed in which he has appointed Part-time lecturers on lecture
basis in the University Colleges, as per Appendix, for the session
2017-18.

lYkcr byisz ‘qy
pwrt tweIm lYkcrwr
dIAW inXukqIAW
sbMDI[

91.
isMfIkyt ny not kIqw ik aup-kulpqI swihb ny XUnIvristI
kYNps, irjnl kYNpsz, XUnIvristI kwljW Aqy kWstIcUAYNt kwljW
ivKy sYSn 2017-18 leI AMiqkw ivc drswey vyrvy Anuswr
ivAkqIAW nUM lYkcr byisz ‘qy pwrt-tweIm lYkcrwr vjoN inXukq
kIqw hY[

Regarding
appointments of PartTime lecturers on
lecture basis.

The Vice-Chancellor has appointed Part-time lecturers on
lecture basis in the University Campuses, University Colleges and
Constituent Colleges is noted by the Syndicate, as per Appendix,
for the session 2017-18.
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tYNfr sb-kmytI/
hwier pRcyz kmytI dw
gTn [

92.
aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr hoeI ik rijstrwr
swihb dI isPwrS nUM mu`K r`KidAW isrP auswrI ivBwg leI hyT ilKy
Anuswr tYNfr sb-kmytI/ hwier pRcyz kmytI giTq kIqI jwvy:1. rijstrwr
2. pRoPYsr krmjIq isMG cwhl, AwrkItYkcr ivBwg
3. pRDwn, tIcrz AYsosIeySn
4. kwrj sbMDq ivBwg dw muKI/ AiDkwrI
5. ieMcwrz, auswrI ivBwg
6. shwiek rijstrwr (lyKw-1)
7. sk`qr, aup-kulpqI

pws hoieAw ik hyT ilKy Anuswr auswrI ivBwg leI tYNfr
sb-kmytI/ hwier pRcyz kmytI imqI 30.6.2018 q`k giTq kIqI jWdI
hY:1. rijstrwr
2. pRoPYsr krmjIq isMG cwhl, AwrkItYkcr ivBwg
3. pRDwn, tIcrz AYsosIeySn
4. ieMcwrz, auswrI ivBwg
5. shwiek rijstrwr (lyKw-1)
6. sk`qr, aup-kulpqI
7. kwrj sbMDq ivBwg dw muKI
Constitution of Tender
Considered the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor on
Sub-Committee/
the basis of the recommendation of the Registrar, the following
Higher Purchase
Tender Sub-committee/ Higher Purchase Committee be constituted,
Committee.
only for Deptt. of Construction :
1. Registrar
2. Prof. Karamjit Singh Chahal, Deptt. of Architecture
3. President, Teacher’s Association
4. Head/ Officer of the concerned Deptt.
5. Incharge, Deptt. of Construction
6. Assistant Registrar (Accounts-1)
7. Secretary to Vice-Chancellor

Resolved: that the following Tender Sub-committee/
Higher Purchase Committee be constituted upto 30.6.2018, only for
Deptt. of Construction :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Registrar
Prof. Karamjit Singh Chahal, Deptt. of Architecture
President, Teacher’s Association
Incharge, Deptt. of Construction
Assistant Registrar (Accounts-1)
Secretary to Vice-Chancellor
Head of the concerned Deptt.
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sbMDq AiDAwpkW
nMU ivdyS jwx leI
ifaUtI lIv dI
puStI[
Sr. No.

93.

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI

swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny hyTW drswey
AiDAwpkW nUM, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy drswey vyrvy Anuswr, ivdyS jwx
leI ifaUtI lIv dI pRvwngI id`qI hY:Name and Deptt. of
Leave Period
Remarks
the teacher

1.

Dr. Naresh Pal Singh,
Prof. & Head, Deptt.
of Physics.

To participate as speaker in
“1st Asian-Pacific Conference
on Plasma Physics” to be held
at Cheng Du, China from 1823.9.2017.
Note:- Dr. Davinder Pal Singh
look after the day to day
routine work of the Deptt.
during the leave period of Dr.
Naresh Pal Singh.

2.

Dr. Sukhprit Singh,
Prof., Deptt. of
Chemistry

To present his work in Asian Duty Leave from
Conference on Oleo Sciences, 11.9.2017 to 15.9.2017
Tokyo, Japan.
for 05 days with prefix
holidays 9-10.9.2017
(being Saturday &
Sunday).

Confirmation of
granting Duty leave
to teachers for their
foreign visits.
Sr. No.

Duty Leave from 1822.9.2017 for 05 days
with suffix and prefix
holidays of 1617.9.2017 and 2324.9.2017 (being
Saturday and Sunday).

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has granted the Duty leave to the following teachers for their foreign
visit, as per details given against their names:
Leave Period
Name and Deptt. of
Remarks
the teacher

1.

Dr. Naresh Pal Singh,
Prof. & Head, Deptt.
of Physics.

To participate as speaker in
“1st Asian-Pacific Conference
on Plasma Physics” to be held
at Cheng Du, China from 1823.9.2017.
Note:- Dr. Davinder Pal Singh
look after the day to day
routine work of the Deptt.
during the leave period of Dr.
Naresh Pal Singh.

Duty Leave from 1822.9.2017 for 05 days
with suffix and prefix
holidays of 1617.9.2017 and 2324.9.2017 (being
Saturday and Sunday).

2.

Dr. Sukhprit Singh,
Prof., Deptt. of
Chemistry

To present his work in Asian Duty Leave from
Conference on Oleo Sciences, 11.9.2017 to 15.9.2017
Tokyo, Japan.
for 05 days with prefix
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holidays 9-10.9.2017
(being Saturday &
Sunday).

fw. svwqI mihqw,
94. aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr auprMq
AisstYNt pRoPYsr,
pws hoieAw ik hyTW drswey AiDAwpk nUM, aus dy nwm swhmxy
pMjwb skUl AwP
drswey
vyrvy Anuswr, ivdyS jwx leI ifaUtI lIv pRvwn kIqI jWdI
ieknwimks nMU
hY:ivdyS jwx leI
ifaUtI lIv dI
pRvwngI[
Sr. No.
Name and Deptt. of
Leave Period
Remarks
the teacher
1.

Dr. Swati Mehta, Asstt.
Prof., Punjab School of
Economics.

To present her research paper Duty Leave from 10entitled “Global Value Chains 17.10.2017 for 08
and Indian Manufacturing days.
Industries:
Pattern,
Determinants
and
Policy
Perspective in 15th Globelics
International Conference to be
held at Athen, Greece during
11-13.10.2017.

Grant of Duty leave
After consideration
to Dr. Swati Mehta,
Resolved: that the duty leave to the following teacher for her
Assistant Prof.,
foreign
visit is granted, as per details given against her name, on the
Punjab School of
recommendation
of the Vice-Chancellor:
Economics for her
foreign visit.
Sr. No.
Name and Deptt. of
Remarks
Leave Period
the teacher
1.

Dr. Swati Mehta, Asstt.
Prof., Punjab School of
Economics.

To present her research paper Duty Leave from 10entitled “Global Value Chains 17.10.2017 for 08
and Indian Manufacturing days.
Industries:
Pattern,
Determinants
and
Policy
Perspective in 15th Globelics
International Conference to be
held at Athen, Greece during
11-13.10.2017.

64
SRI sivMdr isMG,
ingrwn (syvwmukq) dI muVinXukqI[

Re-appointment of
Sh. Sawinder Singh,
Superintendent
(Retd.).

sYSn 2017-18
dOrwn sbMDq
ividAwrQIAW nUM
25000/- rupey lyt
PIs nwl dwKly dI
puStI[
kRm nM:
1.

95. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik SRI sivMdr isMG, ingrwn (syvw-mukq), jo imqI
31.1.2014 nUM XUnIvristI qoN syvw-mukq ho cu`ky hn, dI bynqI nUM mu`K
r`KidAW, aunHW nUM ifaUtI ‘qy hwzr hox dI imqI qoN iek swl leI
XUnIvristI inXmW Anuswr imlxXog b`JvIN qnKwh (last pay drawn
minus pension) ‘qy muV-inXukq kIqw jWdw hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that Sh. Sawinder Singh, Superintendent (Retd.)
(who had retired on 31.1.2014 from the University service), is
re-appointed on his request for one year from the date of his joining
on fixed salary as per University rules i.e. last pay drawn minus
pension.

96. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny sYSn 201718 dOrwn hyTW drswey ividAwrQIAW nUM, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy drswey
vyrvy Anuswr, 25,000/- rupey lyt PIs nwl dwKly dI AwigAw id`qI hY:-

2.

nwm
Damanpreet Singh
Dhaliwal
Simranjit Singh

3.

Riazdeep Gill

4.

Gurnam Singh Bhullar

5.
6.
7.

Sandeep Kaur
Gurasees Singh
Shivam Jassal

Confirmation of
admission of the
students during the
session 2017-18 with
late fees of Rs.
25,000/-.
Sr. No.
1.
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klws
B.A. Sem-3rd , Apeejay College of Fine
Arts, Jalandhar.
BBA Sem-3rd , Apeejay College of Fine
Arts, Jalandhar.
B.A. Sem-5th , Khalsa College for Women,
Amritsar.
M.A. (Music Vocal) Sem-3rd , Apeejay
College of Fine Arts, Jalandhar.
M.P.A. Music Instruments Sem-3rd
B.Com. Sem-5th , DAV College, Asr.
B.Com. Sem-3rd, Hindu College, Asr.

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has allowed the admission of following students with the late fee of Rs.
25,000/-, as per detail given against their names :
Name
Damanpreet Singh
Dhaliwal

Class
B.A. Sem-3rd , Apeejay College of Fine
Arts, Jalandhar.
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2.

Simranjit Singh

3.

Riazdeep Gill

4.

Gurnam Singh Bhullar

5.
6.
7.

Sandeep Kaur
Gurasees Singh
Shivam Jassal

pIAYc.fI. ifgrI
prdwn krn dI
pRvwngI[

Approval to award
Ph.D. degree.

hwaUs AlwtmYNt
kmytI dI inXukqI
sbMDI[

Regarding to appoint
the House Allotment
committee.

97.
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BBA Sem-3rd , Apeejay College of Fine
Arts, Jalandhar
B.A. Sem-5th , Khalsa College for Women,
Amritsar.
M.A. (Music Vocal) Sem-3rd , Apeejay
College of Fine Arts, Jalandhar.
M.P.A. Music Instruments Sem-3rd
B.Com. Sem-5th , DAV College, Asr.
B.Com. Sem-3rd, Hindu College, Asr.

aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS 'qy ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik AMiqkw ivc drswey aumIdvwrW nUM, aunHW dy
nwm swhmxy drswey QIiss dy isrlyK, ivSw qy &YkltI Anuswr,
fwktr Aw& iPlwsPI dI ifgrI prdwn krn dI pRvwngI id`qI jWdI
hY[
After consideration on the recommendations of the ViceChancellor
Resolved: that the degree of Doctor of Philosophy is
awarded to the candidates as per title of thesis & faculty shown
against their names as per Appendix.

98. aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik XUnIvristI kYlMfr 2007, ijld cOQI dy pMnw
241 auqy rYgUlySn 4 Anuswr do swl dy smyN leI imqI 1.7.2017 qoN
30.6.2019 q`k hyT ilKy Anuswr hwaUs AlwtmYNt kmytI inXukq kIqI
jWdI hY:1. fIn, ividAk mwmly
... (cyArmYn)
2. rijstrwr
3. cyArmYn, kYNps kmytI
4. kwrjkwrI ieMjInIAr
5. pRDwn, tIcrz AYsosIeySn
6. pRDwn, AwPIsrz AYsosIeySn
7. pRDwn, nwn-tIicMg ieMplweIz AYsosIeySn
8. Amlw SwKw dw A&sr ieMcwrj
After considering the recommendation of the ViceChancellor
Resolved: that the following House Allotment Committee
for the period of two years from 1.7.2017 to 30.6.2019 is appointed,
according to the Regulation 4 mentioned on Page No. 241 of the
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University Calender 2007, Vol-IV:
1. Dean, Academic Affairs
- Chairman
2. Registrar
3. Chairman, Campus Committee
4. Executive Engineer
5. President, Teachers Association
6. President, Officers Association
7. President, Non-teaching employee’s Association
8. Officer Incharge, Establishment Branch

XUnIvristI ivKy
ividAwrQIAW dI
Psychological
Counselling leI ie`k
Counsellor inXukq
krn dy AiDkwr
aup-kulpqI jI nUM
id`qy gey[

99.

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik-

(a) XU.jI.sI. dy p`qr nM: F.1-11/2014 (CPP-II) imqI
27.1.2016 (AMiqkw-1 Anuswr) nUM XUnIvristI ivKy Afwpt kIqw
jWdw hY[
(A) XU.jI.sI. dy p`qr nM: F.1-11/2014 (CPP-II) imqI
27.1.2016 (AMiqkw-1 Anuswr) dy AwDwr ‘qy rijstrwr dI isPwrS
(AMiqkw-2) nUM m`uK r`KidAW fIn, ividAwrQI BlweI dy dPqr ivKy
ividAwrQIAW dI Psychological Counselling leI ie`k Counsellor,
40000/- rupey pRqI mhInw kMsltYNsI PIs (kMsltYNt (jUnIAr) leI
inrDwrq mwx-B`qy Anuswr), ‘qy inXukq krn dy AiDkwr aup-kulpqI
jI nUM id`qy jWdy hn[ jykr counsellor v`loN XUnIvristI kYNps, irjnl
kYNpsz Aqy kWstIcUAYNt kwljW dy ividAwrQIAW qoN ielwvw
counselling kIqI jWdI hY qW aunHW ividAwrQIAW pwsoN vsUl kIqI
counseling fee dw ku`J ih`sw XUnIvristI ivKy jmHW krvwieAw jwvygw[
ies kMm leI giTq kIqI kmytI v`loN Counselling fee inrDwrq kIqI
jwvygI[
Vice-Chancellor
is
After consideration
authorized to appoint
Resolved: thata Counsellor for
Psychological
(a) the UGC letter no. F.1-11/2014 (CPP-II) dated
Counselling of the 27.1.2016 (Appendix-1) is adopted in the University.
students
in
the
(b) the Vice-Chancellor is authorized to appoint a Counsellor
University.
for Psychological Counselling of the students in the office of the
Dean Student’s Welfare on consultancy fee of Rs. 40,000/- per
month, as per remuneration fixed for junior Consultant on the
recommendation of the Registrar, Appendix-2 on the basis of UGC
letter no. F.1-11/2014 (CPP-II) dated 27.1.2016 (Appendix-1).
If the counsellor also provides counselling for the students which are
not in the University campus or regional campuses or constituent
colleges, then he/she will be charging counselling fee, which will be
shared with the University. The counselling fee will be fixed by a
committee constituted for the same.
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fw. vMdnw B`lw,
AisstYNt pRoPYsr,
kYimstrI ivBwg dI
ivdyS jwx leI Cu`tI
sbMDI[
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100. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny(a) fw. vMdnw B`lw, AisstYNt pRoPYsr, kYimstrI ivBwg nUM imqI
18.6.2017 qoN 23.6.2017 q`k ho rhI “3rd International Symposium on
Aggregation-Induced Emission integrated into the 9th International
Conference on Materials for Advanced Technologies (ICMAT 2017)
organized by Prof. Bin Liu of National University of Singapore” ivc
Invited talk dyx leI imqI 20.6.2017 qoN 27.6.2017 q`k grmIAW dIAW
Cu`tIAW dOrwn isMgwpur jwx dI pRvwngI id`qI hY[
(A) aukq (a) Anuswr grmIAW dIAW Cu`tIAW dOrwn isMgwpur
jwx dI pRvwngI, fw. vMdnw B`lw dI bynqI nUM mu`K r`KidAW r`d kIqI
hY[
(e) fw. vMdnw B`lw, AisstYNt pRoPYsr, kYimstrI ivBwg nUM imqI
3.10.2017 qoN 6.10.2017 q`k UK ivKy ho rhy “RSC-NOST
Symposium on Organic and Biomolecular Chemistry Symposium”
being organized at Leeds, UK” ivc Invited talk dyx leI imqI
3.10.2017 qoN 6.10.2017 q`k, ku`l 04 idnW dI ifaUtI lIv (smyq
AgyqrIAW Aqy ipCyqrIAW Cu`tIAW imqI 2.10.2017 Aqy 7-8.10.2017)
pRdwn kIqI hY[

Leave of Dr.
Vandana Bhalla,
Asstt. Prof., Deptt.
Of Chemistry for her
foreign visit.

After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has:
(a) sanctioned the Singapore visit of Dr. Vandana Bhalla,
Assistant Prof., Deptt. of Chemistry from 20.6.2017 to 27.6.2017,
during summer vacations to deliver an Invited talk at the “3rd
International Symposium on Aggregation-Induced Emission
integrated into the 9th International Conference on Materials for
Advanced Technologies (ICMAT 2017) organized by Prof. Bin Liu of
National University of Singapore”.
(b) cancelled the sanction for her visit to Singapore in above
(a) on the request of Dr. Vandana Bhalla.
(c) sanctioned the Duty leave from 3.10.2017 to 6.10.2017 for
04 days (with suffix and prefix holidays of 2.10.2017 and 7-8.10.2017
(being Saturday and Sunday)) to Dr. Vandana Bhalla, Asstt. Prof.,
Deptt. of Chemistry to deliver an invited talk at the “RSC-NOST
Symposium on Organic and Biomolecular Chemistry Symposium”
being organized at Leeds, UK”.
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sbMDq AiDAwpkW dI
muV inXukqI dI
imAwd ivc vwDy sbMDI
kMm dI AsYsmYNt
irport lYx ihq ivSw
ivSySg (Subject
Expert) nwmzd krn
dy AiDkwr aupkulpqI swihb nUM id`qy
gey[

101. aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr hoeI ik hyTW drswey
AiDAwpk, ijnHW dI muV inXukqI dI imAwd, aunHW dy nwm swhmxy
drswey vyrvy Anuswr Kqm ho geI sI/ rhI hY, dI muV-inXukqI dI
imAwd ivc XUnIvristI kYlMfr 2017, ijld pihlI dy pMnw nM: 8283 ‘qy stYicaUt 94(iii)(b)(2) ADIn do swl dw hor vwDw kIqw
jwvy:1. pRo. suKdyv isMG sohl, ieiqhws ivBwg (imqI 1.7.2015 qoN
30.4.2017 q`k)
2. pRo. ivkrm c`Fw, pMjwb skUl AwP ieknwimks (imqI 1.1.2016
qoN 31.12.2017 q`k)

pws hoieAw ik stYicaUt dI aukq ivvsQw Anuswr
aukq do AiDAwpkW dy ipCly iqMn swl dy kMm dI AsYsmYNt irport
lYx leI hryk kys ivc iqMn ivSw ivSySg (Subject Experts) nwmzd
krn dy AiDkwr aup-kulpqI swihb nUM id`qy jWdy hn[
Vice-Chancellor is
authorized to nominate
three subject experts in
each case Regarding
the extension in term
of Re-appointment of
concerned teachers.

Considered the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor to
extend the term of Re-appointment of the following teachers (whose
term of Re-appointment had expired/ shall expire as per details
given against their names), for two years, according to Statute
94(iii)(b)(2) mentioned at Page No. 82-83 of University Calender,
2017, Vol-1:
1. Prof. Sukhdev Singh Sohal, Deptt. of History (from
1.7.2015 to 30.4.2017)
2. Prof. Vikram Chadha, Punjab School of Economics
(from 1.1.2016 to 31.12.2017)

Resolved: that the Vice-Chancellor is authorized to nominate
the three Subject Experts in each case for the Assessment Report of
the teacher’s work during the last three years of above two teachers
as per statute mentioned as above.

fw. rwkyS mohn
Srmw, ipRMsIpl,
ShId rwm isMG
pTwnIAw mYmorIAl
gurU nwnk dyv
XUnIvristI kwlj,
inAwVI dI AswDwrx
ibnHW qnKwh Cu`tI r`d
krn dI puStI[

102. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny fw. rwkyS
mohn Srmw, ipRMsIpl, ShId rwm isMG pTwnIAw mYmorIAl gurU nwnk
kwlj dyv XUnIvristI kwlj, inAwVI, ijnHW nUM pYrw nM: 12(1) rwhIN
imqI 1.8.2017 qoN 1.9.2017 q`k 32 idnW leI AswDwrx ibnHW qnKwh
Cu`tI pRvwn kIqI geI sI, v`loN imqI 26.8.2017 nUM vwps kwlj ivKy
juAwieMn krn ‘qy, aunHW v`loN kIqI bynqI nUM mu`K r`KidAW imqI
26.8.2017 qoN 1.9.2017 q`k ibnHW qnKwh AswDwrx Cu`tI r`d kIqI hY[
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Cancellation of
Extraordinary Leave
of Dr. Rakesh Mohan
Sharma, Principal,
Shaheed Ram Singh
Pathania Memorial
Guru Nanak Dev
University College,
Niari.

komlpRIq kOr nUM
MBA(FS) Sem-3rd
dIAW rI-ApIAr
dyx leI 5000/rupey lyt PIs nwl
dwKly dI puStI[

Confirmation of
permission to
Komalpreet Kaur of
MBA(FS) Sem-3rd
for her Re-appears
with late fees of Rs.
5000/-.

Sexual Harassment of
Women at Workplace
sbMDI revised
guidelines nUM
XUnIvristI ivKy
Afwpt krn dh
gqtkBrh Aqy
Committee against
Sexual Harassment
giTq krn sbMDI
AiDkwr aup-kulpqI
jI nUM id`qy jWdy hn[
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After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has cancelled the Extraordinary leave from 26.8.2017 to 1.9.2017 on
the request of Dr. Rakesh Mohan Sharma, Principal, Shaheed Ram
Singh Pathania Memorial Guru Nanak Dev University College,
Niari, on his joining back in the college on 26.8.2017, which was
granted from 1.8.2017 to 1.9.2017 for 32 days vide Para No. 12(1).

103. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny sYSn 201517 dI MBA(FS) Sem-3rd dI ividAwrQx- komlpRIq kOr, rol nM:
2015MFB1029, ijs ny kors pUrw hox auprMq qIjy smYstr dIAW rIApIAr dyx leI bynqI kIqI hY, nUM 5000/- rupey lyt PIs nwl rIApIAr dyx dI AwigAw id`qI hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has allowed to Komalpreet Kaur, in Re-appear of MBA (FS) Sem-3rd of
session 2015-17, with roll no.2015MFB1029, on her request for the Reappears of sem-3rd , with late fees of Rs. 5000/-.

104. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik(a) Ministry of Women and Child Development, Government of
India v`loN Sexual Harassment of women at Workplace sbMDI revised
guidelines (AMiqkw Anuswr) XUnIvristI ivKy Afwpt krn dI pRvwngI
id`qI jWdI hY[
(A) XUnIvristI kYNps, irjnl kYNpsz Aqy kWstIcUAYNt kwljW
ivKy giTq v`K-v`K ‘Committee Against Sexual Harassment’ , ijnHW dI
imAwd imqI 29.6.2017 nUM Kqm ho cu`kI hY, dIAW kmytIAW giTq krn dy
AiDkwr aup-kulpqI jI nUM id`qy jWdy hn[
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Adoption of the
revised guidelines
regarding Sexual
Harassment of
Women at Workplace
and Vice-Chancellor
is authorized for
constitution of
‘Committee against
Sexual Harassment’.

sYSn 2017-18
dOrwn sbMDq
ividAwrQIAW nUM
5000/- rupey lyt
PIs nwl dwKly dI
puStI[

Confirmation of
admissions of the
students with late
fees of Rs. 5000/during the session
2017-18.

AiDAwpkW dI qr`kI
leI v``K-v`K
skrIinMg kmytIAW
dIAW isPwrSW dI
pRvwngI[
Approval of
Recommendations of
the different Screening
Committee’s for the
promotions of the
teachers.
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After consideration

Resolved: that(a) the revised guidelines are adopted, as per Appendix,
regarding Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace issued by the
Ministry of Women and Child Development, Government of India.
(b) Vice-Chancellor is authorized to constitute different
‘Committee Against Sexual Harassment’ for University Campus,
Regional Campuses and Constitutent Colleges, whose tenure had
expired on 29.6.2017.

105. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik aup-kulpqI swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI
jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny sYSn 2017-18 dOrwn AMiqkw ivc drswey
v`K-v`K kwljW dy AMfr gRYjUeyt/ post gRYjUeyt p`Dr dIAW smYstr qIjw,
pMjvW, s`qvW klwsW ivc 5000/- rupey lyt PIs nwl imqI 12.8.2017 qoN
31.8.2017 q`k AwnlweIn dwKl hox vwly ividAwrQIAW dy dwKly dI
AwigAw id`qI hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, are confirmed
in which he has allowed the students of Semester-III,V and VII of
under-graduate and Post-graduate level classes of different colleges
during the session 2017-18, with late fees of Rs. 5000/-, who was
admitted online from 12.8.2017 to 31.8.2017.

106.
hyTW drswey Anuswr kYrIAr AYfvWsmYNt skIm ADIn
AiDAwpkW dI qr`kI leI aup-kulpqI jI v`loN giTq v``K-v`K
skrIinMg kmytIAW dIAW isPwrSW (AMiqkw Anuswr) au~qy ivcwr
hoeI:Considered the recommenations of the different Screening
Committee’s, as per Appendix, constituted by the Vice-Chancellor
for the promotions under Career Advancement Scheme of the
teachers:
Placement in the Next Stage
1. Mr. Rupinder Singh, Asstt. Prof. in Economics, ASSM
College, Mukandpur.
(Stage I to Stage II)
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2. Dr. Baljit Kaur, Asstt. Prof., Punjab School of Economics
(Stage I to Stage II)
3. Dr. Swati Mehta, Asstt. Prof., Punjab School of Economics
(Stage I to Stage II)
4. Dr. Pavleen Kaur, Asstt. Prof., University Business School
(Stage II to Stage III)
5. Dr. Gurpreet Kaur Randhawa, Asstt. Prof., University
Business School
(Stage II to Stage III)
6. Dr Amardeep Kaur Ahluwalia, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Business
Mangement, RC, Gurdaspur.
(Stage II to Stage III)
7. Dr. Manjit Kaur, Asstt. Prof. in Political Science, GNDU
College, Verka.
(Stage I to Stage II)
8. Dr. Satnam Singh, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Political Science
(Stage I to Stage II)
9. Dr. Malkiat Singh, Asstt. Prof. in Political Science, GNDU
College, Chungh.
(Stage I to Stage II)
10. Ms. Sheveta, Asstt. Librarian, ASSM College, Mukandpur
(Stage I to Stage II)
11. Ms. Poonam, Asstt. Librarian, GNDU RC, Jalandhar.
(Stage I to Stage II)
12. Sh. Jatinder Singh, Asstt. Librarian, Bhai Gurdas Library
(Stage I to Stage II)
13. Ms. Sakshi Sahni, Asstt. Prof., GRD School of Planning
(Stage I to Stage II)
14. Ms. Gursharan Kaur, Asstt. Prof., GRD School of Planning
(Stage I to Stage II)
15. Ms. Pawandeep Kaur, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Electronics
Technology
(Stage I to Stage II)
16. Ms. Sukhdeep Kaur, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Electronics
Technology
(Stage I to Stage II)
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17. Mr. Shivinder Devra, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Electronics
Technology
(Stage I to Stage II)
18. Sh. Gurpreet Singh, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Electronics
Technology
(Stage I to Stage II)
19. Dr. Hardeep Kaur, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Electronics
Technology
(Stage II to Stage III)
20. Ms. Sukhdeep Kaur, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Electronics &
Communication Engineering, GNDU RC, Sathiala
(Stage I to Stage II)
21. Ms. Manjit Sandhu, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Electronics &
Communication Engineering, GNDU RC, Sathiala
(Stage I to Stage II)
22. Mr. Rajandeep Singh, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Electronics &
Communication Engineering, GNDU RC, Fattu Dhinga.
(Stage I to Stage II)
23. Ms. Harmandar Kaur, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Electronics &
Communication Engineering, GNDU RC, Jalandhar.
(Stage I to Stage II)
24. Dr. Buta Singh, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Electronics &
Communication Engineering, GNDU RC, Jalandhar.
(Stage II to Stage III)
25. Ms. Varinder Kaur Attri, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Computer
Science & Engineering, GNDU RC, Jalandhar.
(Stage I to Stage II)
26. Sh. Amitpal Singh, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Computer Science
& Engineering, GNDU RC, Gurdaspur.
(Stage II to Stage III)
27. Ms. Satinder Kaur, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Computer Science
& Engineering, GNDU RC, Sathiala.
(Stage II to Stage III)
28. Dr. Tejwant Singh, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Chemistry
(Stage I to Stage II)
29. Dr. Rupinderpreet Kaur, Asstt. Prof. in Chemistry, GNDU
College, Verka.
(Stage I to Stage II)
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30. Dr. Ruchi Kohli, Asstt. Prof. in Chemistry, Guru Nanak Dev
University College, Narote Jaimal Singh.
(Stage I to Stage II)
31. Dr. Anu, Asstt. Prof. in Chemistry, GNDU College, Chungh.
(Stage I to Stage II)
32. Dr. Sangeeta, Asstt. Prof. in Mathematics, ASSM College,
Mukandpur.
(Stage II to Stage III)
33. Dr. Balbir Singh, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Pharmaceutical
Sciences
(Stage II to Stage III)
34. Dr. Amritpal Kaur, Asst. Prof., Deptt. of Food Science &
Technology
(Stage II to Stage III)
35. Dr. Sanjana Mehrotra, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Human Genetics
(Stage I to Stage II)
36. Dr. Gagandeep Kaur Gahlay, Asstt.Prof., Deptt. of Molecular
Biology & Bio-chemistry
(Stage I to Stage II)
37. Dr. Pooja Chadha, Asstt. Prof., Deptt.of Zoology
(Stage II to Stage III)
38. Dr. Puja Ohri, Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Zoology
(Stage II to Stage III)
39. Dr. Archana Sharma, Asstt Prof., Deptt. of Sports Medicine
& Physiotherapy
(Stage I to Stage II)
pws hoieAw ik skrIinMg kmytIAW dIAW aukq isPwrSW
pRvwn kIqIAW jWdIAW hn[

Resolved: that the above recommendations of the Screening
Committee’s are approved.

M.Sc. (Zoology)
Sem-3rd dIAW rIApIAr dyx leI do
ividAwrQxW nUM
25000/- rupey lyt
PIs nwl dwKly dI
puStI[

107.

ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny M.Sc.
(Zoology) dIAW do ividAwrQxW- irqU ig`l Aqy spnw, ijnHW ny kors
pUrw hox auprMq qIjy smYstr dIAW rI-ApIAr dyx leI bynqI kIqI hY,
nUM 25000/- rupey lyt PIs nwl qIsry smYstr ivc dwKly dI AwigAw
id`qI hY[
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Confirmation of
After consideration
admissions of two
Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
students in
M.Sc.(Zoology) Sem- anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has allowed the admissions to two students-Ritu Gill and Sapna in
3rd with late fees of
M.Sc.(Zoology) Sem-3rd, on their request for the Re-appears of sem-3rd,
Rs. 25000/-.
with late fees of Rs. 25000/-.

sbMDq AiDAwpkW nMU 108. aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr auprMq
ivdyS jwx leI
pws hoieAw ik hyTW drswey AiDAwpkW nUM, aunHW dy nwm
kmweI Cu`tI/ ifaUtI
swhmxy drswey vyrvy Anuswr, ivdyS jwx leI kmweI Cu`tI/ ifaUtI lIv
lIv dI pRvwngI[
pRdwn kIqI jWdI hY:Sr. No.
Name and Deptt. of
Leave Period
Remarks
the teacher
1.

Dr. Sukhjeet Singh,
Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of
Mechanical Engg., RC,
Sathiala.

To participate in International Earned Leave from
Conference on Mechanical 06-18.10.2017 for 13
Engineering and Automation days.
Sciences (ICMEAS 2017) to
be held in the University of
Birmingham, Birmingham, UK
from 13-15.10.2017.

2.

Dr. Amrinder Singh,
Assistant Prof., Deptt.
of Sports Medicine &
Physiotherapy

To attend 1M-World Congress
of Sports and Exercise
Medicine to be held at Kuala
Lumpur,
Malaysia
from
17.11.2017 to 19.11.2017.

Duty Leave from
16.11.2017 to
20.11.2017 for 05
days (including
travelling days).

Grant of Earned
After considering the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor
leave/ Duty leave to
Resolved: that Earned leave/ Duty leave to the following
concerned teachers
teachers
for their foreign visits is granted, as per details given against
for their foreign
their
names:
visits.
Name and Deptt. of
Sr. No.
Leave Period
Remarks
the teacher
1.

Dr. Sukhjeet Singh,
Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of
Mechanical Engg., RC,
Sathiala.

To participate in International Earned Leave from
Conference on Mechanical 06-18.10.2017 for 13
Engineering and Automation days.
Sciences (ICMEAS 2017) to
be held in the University of
Birmingham, Birmingham, UK
from 13-15.10.2017.
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2.

Dr. Amrinder Singh,
Assistant Prof., Deptt.
of Sports Medicine &
Physiotherapy

fw. gurjMt isMG,
AYsosIeyt pRoPYsr,
pMjwbI, AmrdIp isMG
Syrig`l mYmorIAl
kwlj, mukMdpur dI
kmweI Cu`tI r`d krn
dI pRvwngI[
Cancellation of
Earned leave of Dr.
Gurjant Singh, Assoc.
Prof., Amardeep Singh
Shergill Memorial
College, Mukandpur.

fw. sunIqw gupqw,
pRoPYsr Aqy muKI,
sweIkwlojI ivBwg
v`loN muKI, ivBwg dy
Ahudy qoN AsqIPw dI
mnjUrI qy fw. divMdr
isMG, AYsosIeyt
pRoPYsr, sweIkwlojI
ivBwg dI muKI, ivBwg
vjoN inXukqI[

Acceptance of the
resignation of Dr.
Sunita Gupta, Prof. &
Head, Deptt. of
Psychology from the
Headship and
appointment of Dr.
Davinder Singh,

To attend 1M-World Congress
of Sports and Exercise
Medicine to be held at Kuala
Lumpur,
Malaysia
from
17.11.2017 to 19.11.2017.

Duty Leave from
16.11.2017 to
20.11.2017 for 05
days (including
travelling days).

109. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik fw. gurjMt isMG, AYsosIeyt pRoPYsr, pMjwbI,
AmrdIp isMG Syrig`l mYmorIAl kwlj, mukMdpur ijnHW nUM aup-kulpqI
jI v`loN isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy pYrw nM: 11(35) rwhIN imqI
21.8.2017 qoN 2.9.2017 q`k 13 idnW dI Cu`tI pRvwn kIqI geI sI, v`loN
kIqI bynqI nUM mu`K r`KidAW imqI 21.8.2017 qoN 2.9.2017 q`k dI
kmweI Cu`tI r`d kIqI jWdI hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the Earned leave of Dr. Gurjant Singh,
Assoc. Prof., Amardeep Singh Shergill Memorial College,
Mukandpur from 21.8.2017 to 2.9.2017 is cancelled, on his request,
which was granted by the Vice-Chancellor in anticipation of
approval of the Syndicate vide Para No. 11(35).

110. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik(a) fw. sunIqw gupqw, pRoPYsr Aqy muKI, sweIklojI ivBwg dw
ku`J GrylU kwrxW krky imqI 18.9.2017 qoN muKI, ivBwg dy Ahudy qoN
id`qw AsqIPw mnjUr kIqw jWdw hY[
(A) fw. divMdr isMG, AYsosIeyt pRoPYsr, sweIkwlojI ivBwg nUM
XUnIvristI kYlMfr 2007, ijld pihlI dy pMnw 21 au~qy drj
stYicaUt 3 ADIn imqI 19.9.2017 qoN 31.12.2017 q`k Aqy 1.1.2018
qoN 31.12.2020 q`k (iqMn swl leI), aukq ivBwg dw muKI inXukq
kIqw jWdw hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that(a) the resignation of Dr. Sunita Gupta, Prof. & Head, Deptt.
of Psychology from the Headship w.e.f. 18.9.2017 is accepted, due to
some domestic problems.
(b) Dr. Davinder Singh, Associate Prof., Deptt. of Psychology
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Assoc. Prof., Deptt. of
Psychology as Head of
the Deptt.

is appointed as Head of the Deptt. of Psychology from 19.9.2017 to
31.12.2017 and 1.1.2018 to 31.12.2020 (for three years) under the
Staute 3 mentioned at Page No. 21 of the University Calender 2007,
Vol.-1.

kMipaUtr sYNtr dw
nkwrw Aqy nwmurMmqXog smwn v`tyKwqy pwaux dI
pRvwngI[

111. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik kMipaUtr sYNtr ivKy v`K-v`K kImq dw
smwn, ijs dI ku`l kImq 3,76,840/- rupey hY, jo lMmy smyN dI vrqoN
auprMq nkwrw Aqy nw-murMmqXog ho cu`kw hY, nMU XUnIvristI kYlMfr
2007, ijld pihlI dy pMnw 131 auqy stYicaUt 26(b)(5) ADIn
v`ty-Kwqy pwaux leI aup-kulpqI swihb v`loN giTq kmytI dI
iek`qrqw imqI 13.9.2017 dIAW isPwrSW (AMiqkw Anuswr) pRvwn
kIqIAW jWdIAW hn[

Approval to write-off
unserviceable/ broken
articles of the
Computer Centre.

v`K-v`K mYsW, kMtInW
Awid dy TykydwrW pwsoN
ikrwieAw Cy mhIny dI
bjwey iqMn mhIny
AfvWs lYx sbMDI[

After consideration

Resolved: that the recommendation of the committee dated
13.9.2017 constituted by the Vice-Chancellor are approved, as per
Appendix to write-off unserviceable/ broken articles, whose
total cost is Rs. 3,76,840/-, of the Computer Centre, according to
Staute 26(b)(5) mentioned at Page No. 131 of University Calender
2007, Vol. 1.

112. isMfIkyt ny not kIqw ik imqI 1.7.2017 qoN 30.6.2018 q`k
dy smyN leI, (i) fIn, Akwdimk mwmly Aqy (ii) fIn, ividAwrQI
BlweI dy AiDkwr Kyqr ivc Awaux vwlIAW mYsW, kMntInW, dukwnW
Aqy vhIkl stYNfz Awid dw ikrwieAw Cy mhIny AfvWs lYx dI
bjwey iqMn mhIny AfvWs ilAw jwvygw Aqy TykydwrW pwsoN inXmW
Anuswr bxdw jI.AYs.tI. ikrwey dy nwl hI vsUilAw jwvygw[

To charge rent in
advance for three
months instead of six
months from different
contractors of Messes
and Canteens etc.

It is noted by the Syndicate that the rent shall be charged
from the contractors for the period from 1.7.2017 to 30.6.2018, in
advance for three months instead of six months and GST shall be
charged alongwith rent, according to rules for Messes, Canteens,
Shops and Vehicle Stands etc., which are under the jurisdiction of
(i) Dean Academic Affairs and (ii) Dean, Student’s Welfare.
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ikrn ArOVw nUM M.A.
Journalism & Mass
Communication Sem3rd dI rI-ApIAr
dyx leI 25,000/rupey lyt PIs nwl
dwKly dI puStI[
Confirmation of
admission of Kiran
Arora of M.A.
Journalism & Mass
Communication Sem3rd for her Re-appears
with late fees of Rs.
25000/-.

113. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny sYSn 201517 dI M.A. Journalism & Mass Communication Sem-3rd dI
ividAwrQx- ikrn AroVw, ijs ny kors pUrw hox auprMq qIjy smYstr
dI rI-ApIAr dyx leI bynqI kIqI hY, nUM 25000/- rupey lyt PIs nwl
dwKly dI AwigAw id`qI hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has allowed the admission to Kiran Arora, in M.A. Journalism & Mass
Communication Sem-3rd of session 2015-17, on her request for the Reappears of sem-3rd , with late fees of Rs. 25000/-.

sbMDq AiDAwpk nMU 114. aup-kulpqI swihb dI isPwrS ‘qy ivcwr auprMq
ivdyS jwx leI
pws hoieAw ik hyTW drswey AiDAwpk nUM, aus dy nwm swhmxy
kmweI Cu`tI dI
drswey vyrvy Anuswr, ivdyS jwx leI kmweI Cu`tI pRdwn kIqI jWdI hY:pRvwngI[
Leave Period
Sr. No.
Name and Deptt. of
Remarks
the teacher
1.

Dr. Anupam, Prof.,
Deptt. of Human
Genetics.

To present paper in 13th Indo- Earned Leave from
Australian Biotech Conference 30.10.2017-7.11.2017
to be held in Australia.
for 09 days alongwith
prefix holidays 2829.10.2017 (being
Saturday & Sunday).

Grant of Earned
After considering the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor
leave to concerned
Resolved: that Earned leave to the following teacher for her
teacher for her
foreign
visit is granted, as per details given against her name:
foreign visit.
Sr. No.
Name and Deptt. of
Leave Period
Remarks
the teacher
1.

Dr. Anupam, Prof.,
Deptt. of Human
Genetics.

To present paper in 13th Indo- Earned Leave from
Australian Biotech Conference 30.10.2017-7.11.2017
to be held in Australia.
for 09 days alongwith
prefix holidays 2829.10.2017 (being
Saturday & Sunday).

78
Swjn Srmw nUM
B.Com. Sem-3rd
ivc ibnW lyt PIs
nwl dwKly dI
puStI[
Confirmation of
admission to Sajan
Sharma in B.Com.
Sem-3rd without late
fees.
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115. ivcwr auprMq

pws hoieAw ik isMfIkyt dI pRvwngI dI Aws ‘qy aup-kulpqI
swihb dy AwdySW dI puStI kIqI jWdI hY ijs rwhIN aunHW ny gurU nwnk dyv
XUnIvristI kwlj, vyrkw dy ividAwrQI- swjn Srmw nUM bI.kwm.
smYstr-qIjw ivc ibnW lyt PIs nwl dwKly dI AwigAw id`qI hY[
After consideration

Resolved: that the orders of the Vice-Chancellor, passed in
anticipation of approval of the Syndicate, are confirmed in which he
has allowed the admission to a Student- Sajan Sharma of Guru Nanak
Dev University College, Verka in B.Com. Sem-3rd without late fees.

(K.S. Kahlon)
Registrar
Confirmed

(Jaspal Singh Sandhu)
Vice-Chancellor

